
SEAIBY’S GRAPHIC STORY OF 
HIS ESCAPE FROM THE WRECK

FUN ID ERECT № 
STORAGE RESERVOIR FEAR TWENTY ARE DEAD IN 

PITTSDURG MINE EXPLOSION
Maine Milling Companies 

Seek a Charter SECOND EXECUTION IN 
FRANCE LIKE THE FIRST

KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL
IN ANNUAL SESSION

Party ot Volunteers Who 
Entered the Pit to See 
That all Was Right, a Slight 
Explosion Having Occurred, 
Were Hemmed in and Have 
Probably Perished

AHe and the Mate Stood on the 
Bridge Until the Republic 
Was Going Down, Were 
Drawn into the Roaring 
Waters, But Came Up 
Ajain and Were Rescued

*Giving Thom the Right to Construct Dams, 
and, by Preventing Waste, Increase 

the Water Power.
Bloodthirsty Mob Surrounded the Scaffold, 

Struggling for the Best 
View Points.

One Mai Was Huffy Because He Thought 
He Had Been Ignored—The 

Year's Assessment. AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 26.—With the 
object of obtaining executive authority 
to build a dam on the Magalioway Rlv- 

HAMPTON, N. В , Jan. 28—The rnun- er and create a new basin In order to 
iclpal council of Kings county held its increase and make more constant the 
annual session at the court house, op- ; Cow of water in the Androscoggin Riv
eting this morning at ten o’clock; er and for use for power and manu

facturing purposes, Senator Osgood; of 
The warden then appointed the fol- j Androscoggin introduced in the senate 

lowing standing committees- ; today a bill to incorporate the Andros-
Floance-Gouns. Price, Bradley, Cur- coggin Reservoir Company, 

rle, Seely, Gorham, Jamieson and Pol- The following incorporators are nam- 
kins. , ed: William P. Frye, Hugh J. Chis-

Printlng—Couns. Evelelgh, S.H. Flew- holm, Herbert J. Brown, Francis W. 
welling and Alexander. Fabyan; Waldo Pettlngill, A N. Fair-

Public Meadows—Conns. Ballentyne, bank and Wallace H. White. The cor- 
Jones, Walton, Urquhart and Bradley. porationa directly interested in making 

Public Buildings—Couns. McAuley, this improvement and represented by 
Fowler and Gilbert. the incorporators are the Union Water

Tile buildings committee reported' cer- Power Co., the Berlin Mills Company, 
tain repairs made to the court house the International Paper Co., and the 
and goal, and necessary coal and wood Rumford Fulls Power Company and 
supplied. The report was signed by the Rights of the Magalioway Cam 
Couns. Fowler, Gilbert and Palmer, | and Improvement Company.
Coun. McAuley having refused to sign ! The plan contemplates the erection on 
It. Hie explanation was that he had the Magalioway River of a dam at a 
been entirely ignored by the chairman cost of about $300,000 and the formation 
and knew nothing ftf the work done, of a storage basin capable of holding 
and thought it entirely uncalled for. about eight billion cubic feet of water, 

Coun, Fowler replied that as chair- or about one-half of the quantity re
man he had been empowered by the ttined by the dams of the Union River 
committee individually to go on and hav Power Company, at the outlets of Four 
what was needed properly done, he had 
go acted, the bills had been handed in, 
certified by him. passed by the finance 
committee and paid. After some discus
sion the report was adopted.

The valuators

j

Jan. 26—CARPHNTRAS, France,
The second execution in France under 
the revival of the law in capital pun
ishment took place here today and al
though the scenes accompanying it 
were less regrettable than those at
tending the quadruple execution at 
Bethune January U, nevertheless they 
were distinctly unpleasant and they 
undoubtedly will hasten parliamentary 
action toward making further execu
tions private. The iguillotine was erect
ed on a public square near the prison. 
Soldiers blocked aU the streets, but the 
crowd demanded that It be given a 
chance to witness the beheading. Some 
of the people climbed upon ladders 
from which tihiev kept the others in
formed of the details of the oroceed- 
ings, while the windows of the houses 
overlooking the square were jammed 
with people. The condemned, man was 
first made aware of his fate by the 
yells of the crowd that surrounded the 
prison. He came out of the prison yard 
with livid face and staring eyes, and 
It was necessary to use force to get 
him to the guillotine and his head In
to position for the fall of the blade.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 25,—While 
Superintendent J.G. Logan sod a party 
of miners were investigating conditions 
which had been unsatisfactory in the 
coal mine of the Merchants Coal Com
pany at Boswell, Somerset county, to
night, a gas explosion occurred which 
cost the lives of three men end nearly 
resulted in the death of a dozen more.. 
The night shift had not bs»n permit
ted to enter the mine and thus the live* 
of many men were spared. The superin
tendent died soon after being taken 
from the mine. Rescue parties saved 
all but. two of the imprisoned men.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 26—Two men are 
dead and twenty others supposed to be 
dead as the result of three gas explo
sions in the Boswell mine of the United 
Coal Company, Somerset county last 
night and early today. The men were 
members of an investigating polity that 
bad entered the mine to make an in
spection of suspicious traces before al
lowing the miners to go to work. The 
dead axe: Superintendent J. Q. Loran 
and Andrew Stonoki.

Among the supposed dead is Assist
ant Superintendent Geo. Morris.

Until early today signals were heard 
from the imprisoned men. At daylight, 
however, the signals ceased and it is 
believed that all the men had come 
under the influence of the deadly after
damp.

At 1.30 ysterday afternoon a small ex
plosion occurred in the mine and it was 
decided to make a thorough examina
tion. Supt. Loran and twenty men vol
unteered for the work. They entered 
the mine shortly after 5 o’clock and 
while they were in, the ;econd and 
third explosions occurred at 6 o'clock. 
The explosions tore down great quanti-, 
ties of coal, etc., completely preventing 
the men from reaching the outside. 
State Mine Inspector Lovvther was soon 
at the scene ana from the miners who 
had not been allowed to go to wo* 
rescuing shifts were quickly formed.

Warden Branscombe presiding.NEW YORK, Jan. 26-Capt. Bealby 
and his officers and most of the crew 
of the wrecked steamship Republic 
were given a remarkable demonstra
tion today when they landed at the 
pier of the White Stair Line from the 
revenue cutter Gresham. A great 
throng of officers and seamen of the 
steamships of the White Star Line in 
dock, together with three or four hun
dred spectators, were on the pier 
when Capt. Sealby and his ship-wreck
ed crew stepped down the gang plank. 
Officers and seamen alike made a ru* 
for Capt. Sealby, and lifting him to 
their shoulders carried him the whole 
length of the dock to the street, while 
the crowd yelled itself hoarse and 
stewards on the steamships blew trum
pets. Capt. Sealby was carried from 
the street to the offices of the com
pany on the second floor of the pier 
where only on his earnest protest 
would the crowd cease its demonstra
tion.

Few marine stories in recent years 
of marvellous escapes from the sea 
equal In dramatic intensity the gra
phic etory that Capt. Sealby told to
day of the escape of Second Officer 
Williams and himself from the fast 
sinking Republic. The captain would 
not talk of the collision. Capt. Sealby 
said: "It was about 8 o’clock Satur
day night at which time the Republic 
was sinking and only myself and Wil
liams were on the bridge. There was 
a rambling and cracking at the after 
end of the boat. Tfie stern was settling 
very rapidly and the sea was pretty 
bad. Then I said to Williams: 'Well, 
what do you think of it?' and Wil
liams answered : T don’t think it will 
be a long race. Let це sprint for it.' I 
looked aft again and saw she was go
ing andi told Williams to bum the blue 
light. I fired my revolver five times to 
let the boats around me know that we 
were going off. Turning to Williams, I 
said: ‘Let us take to the forward rig
ging,’ and we ran from the bridge to 
the galoon deck burning our blue lights 
as we went and carrying an ordinary 
lantern.
Lead Republic.

A4

;

Lakes. When filled with water a lake 
will bê formed about 12 miles long and 
of an average width of about a mile.
It is surely a storage proposition, ac

cording to the promoters, a conserva^ 
of property in the tton of the water which is now wasted; 

county for assessment purposes was and with the water now stored by the 
submitted and signed by O. W. Wet- dams of the Union Water Power Com- 
more, C. W. Stockton and Geo. M. Me- pany, wlU furnish the Androscoggin 
Intyre. The total valuation Is $5,686,000 River twenty-four billion cubic feet of 
and the rate on the basis of $1,000 in stored water.Tbis amount of stored wa^ 
the several parishes is as follows: ter at the headquarters of the Andros-

Cardwell—$180,000, $32 coggin River will enable every mill at
Greenwich—$1*0,000, $28. Lewiston to run to its full capacity ev-
Hammond—$110,000, $19. ery day in the year through any
Hampton—$550,000, $98. drought as severe as the one experi-
Havelock—$420,900, $74. enced on this river, and in addition,
Kara—$115,000, $20. will increase the total constant power.
Kingston—$315,000, $56. at Lewiston about 25 per cent, or in
Norton—$360,000, $02. other words, will add about 4,000 horse-
Rothesay—$600,000, $108. power to the present water power at
Springfield—$350,090, $61. Lewiston. Every other water power
Stud-holm—$680,000, $102. privilege on the river, it is said, will be
Sussex parish—$550,000, $96. correspondingly benefltted.
Sussex town—$860,000, $149.
Upham—$240,000, $43.
Waterford—$115.000, $20.
Westfield—$200,000, $38.
Totals—$6,685.000, $1,000.
Ttie report was ordered to lie on the 

table till 10 o’clock Wednesday, then 
to be considered and disposed of.
Couns. Evetelgh, Gilbert and Sharp 
were appointed a committee to consid
er, arrange and report on the amount 
of renumeration to be paid the valua
tors for their services. The Warden 
and Councillors Gilbert and Reid were 
appointed delegates to the convention 
of municipalities to be held at Moncton 
next summer.

A letter was received from the Pro
vincial Chief Commissioner of publie 
Works ' asking the council to take up 
and consider the highway act, and 
make such suggestions as may he 
thought necessary. The letter was re
ferred to a committee of five, to be 
subsequently named by the warden to 
report thereon.

The finance committee reported cn 
bills before them at their July session 
and the disposition made of -them. Re
port adopted.

Councillors S. H. FlewweUIng, G. W.
Palmer and H. Gilbert reported that 
they had waited on the government 
as requested in regard to the separa
tion of towns from other parts of tho 
country in. regard to Scott Act mat
ters. yhe near approach of the time of 
prorogation, and the objection of a 
local member to the proposed action : 
without consulting the electors of Sus
sex, caused the question to go over un
til next session of the legislature.

The Warden announced that a de
legation would be thoroughly discuss
ed and so it was laid over.

U. S. CONGRESS SPLITS 
OH NAVAL PROGRAMME I

Senators' Promise of Two Battleships Each 
Year Is Not Binding—Big Navy 

Opponents Not Yet United.
і'

WASHINGTON, Jam. 26.—The lining- 
up of the forces for a fight in the sen
ate over the battleship programmes 
contained in the naval bill as it pass"- 
ed the House, has already begun.

Supporters of the two battleships 
programme are depending largely upon 
a statement made in the senate a year 
ago by the late Senator Allison, that 
two batleshlps would be constructed 
each year until the U. S. naval power 
was equal to the largest in the world.

Mx.AUison’s promise was regarded by 
pome as a contract on the part of the 
senate leaders to carry out such a plan, 
A number of senators now declare that 
the statement was not binding. It is 
likely that the opponents of the big 
navy programme will confer at an early 
day and agree upon some plan of ac
tion.

■I

BIG FIGHT COMING ON 
THE JAPANESE QUESTION

ANOTHER GARAGE FIRE
IN BOSTON TODAY

і

1,
oade rp4%rcs rdluto 

When we got to the saloon deck wat
er was coming in. We saw the stem 
was sinking and could hardly keep on 
ceric. The last I saw of Williams hô 
had crossed the port rail and was 
hanging over the side.I took to the rig
ging. I rested there and took out a 
blue light. It was wet and would not 
go off and I then fired the lost shot 
from my revolver. The water had now 
caught up to me coming up under my 
throat and X floated. The revolver and 
by binocular held my coat down, act
ing яв a sort of ballast. At. this time 
the water was a roaring, seething mass

Western Legislators Will Not Back Down 
Because of Roosevelt's 

Suggestion.

But This Time the Department Took No 
Chances and Soon Had it 

Under Control.■S'

SEVER NEGROES IRE ІИ 
DANGER OF LYNGHIRG

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Jan/ 26. —
There is a mysterious silence on the 
part of the authors of anti-Japanese 
bills introduced in the Senate and 
assembly against which President 
Roosevelt has entered his protest, but 
it is hinted by friend» of the measures 
that this is only "the calm before the 
storm” that is expected to break over 
the assembly on Wednesday, for 
which day the Drew Bill, prohibiting 
ownership of land by aliens is made a 
special order of business.

Senator Sanford, whose measure is 
similar to Drews, is willing to change lowing the killing 
one clause, so that it shall read that 
"No alien who is not eligible to citizen
ship under the law» of the U. S. shall 
acquire title, etc."

Nathan C. Coghlan, of San Francis
co, believes that Gov. Giilett will sanc
tion his joint resolution introduced in 
the assembly yesterday. It is a me
morial to Congress asking that a fleet 
equal to that of other nations on the 
Pacific coast be sent to western waters 
>to protect the coast.

BOSTON, Jan. 26.—A loss of about 
$15,000 was caused by a fire which 
broke out in a garage on Boylston 
street, between Gloucester and Here
ford streets today. Fearing a repeti
tion of the fire on Jail. 17, when sev
eral hundred automobiles were de
stroyed at Park square, the district 
fire chief ordered two alarms, 
blaze was soon brought under cdntrol.

A few automobiles owned by the 
agents for the Thomas and the Ste
ve., iV Dnryr-a companies, were dam* 
aged, while the building was badly 
burned In places.

The building was a four story stone 
structure, the upper floors of Which 
were used as living apartments. Sev
eral of the occupants of those apart
ments were taken down ladders by, 
the firemen, but no one was Injured.

The blaze is belle red to have been# 
caused by defective wiring.

Great Excitement in Missouri Town Follow
ing the Murder of a Planter.

all about me.
“I was caught In a whirlpool for 

some time and I was churned around 
until I came to the surface. I tried to 
pull off my coat but could not. There 
was considerable debris about me and 
I managed to catch hold of some 
broken spars. Thun I caught a large 
batch and pulled myself out on the 
hatch and lay on it spread eagle fash
ion.

Tho searchlights had been playing on 
the ship and were now playing on the 
epot where she went down. It seemed 
an interminable time until they saw 
me, but I managed to load my revolver 
again and fired it,to attract their atten
tion. The bullets had been greased and 
that kept them dry.

“I was weak, cold, and numb. I just 
lay on the hatch and saved my 
strength until the last, shouting at in
tervals. At last they saw me and I 
kept waving a towel which l had found 
floating in the water,so as to keep their 
attention.”

Officer Williams said: They found me 
before they picked up Capt. Sealby and 
when the captain was taken aboard the 
lifeboat ana lay still for a time he then 
turned and threw his arms around me 
and said: ‘You were game to the last.'

NEW YORK. Jan. 26—One more 
death was added to the list of fatali
ties resulting from the collision of the 
steamers Republic and Florida off 
Nantucket Lightship Saturday morn
ing, when Eugene Lynch, of Boston, 
died in the Long Island ‘College Hospi
tal in Brooklyn today. Mr. Lynch with PITTSBURG, Jan. 26—Somewhere in 
his wife occupied the stateroom on Long Island is Mme. Josephine Da
the Republic which was penetrated by Szmrecaamyi, for whom $16,000 is wait-
the bow of the Florida. Mrs. Lynch ing in Pittsburg through the bequest
was instantly killed and her body was of William G. Park, a high official in
still on board the Republic when that the American Crucible Steel Company. 1
liner sank. Mr. Lynch was a wholesale That the money was intended for her
liquor dealer residing in Dorchester, is admitted by the other heirs and if CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 26—The wed-
Mass., and with Mrs. Lynch had start- she is found, it will be paid to her by ding took place this morning at the : pointed
ed on the Republic for a two months’ the administrators although the worn- pro-cathedral of Miss Annie M. Cm- | -yym. Johnston who is going west, 
tour in Italy intending to visit the an’s name is not mentioned in the will, ran and F. J. Dearin, lately manager тііеге were flve applicants for the po-
earthquake district in Sicily also. Mme. Josephine, as she was known to at Chatham for the New Brunswick gjtion, and balloting resulted as fid-

When the Florida’s bow tore its way the members of tho Park family, was Telephone Co. The attendants were ! lows:
into the staterooms, Mr. Lynch’s leg for seventeen years their governess. Miss Josephine Curran, sister of the j j. a. Fowl le, 4; George Stothart, 2:
and thigh were broken, he was internal- , Three years ago the children having bride and A. P. M, Ilarriman, of Log- д\и. II. McLnchlln, 1; Robert Allain and

grown up, she left title Park home and gievllle. Both bride and bridesmaid
went to live somewhere on Long Is- looked charming. The bride lias been

The

INDJANALO, Alls®., Jan. 26. — Fol- 
near Inverness, 

Mias., Sunday night of B. A. Bradley, 
a prominent planter, and the arrest 
yesterday of seven negroes, flve men 
and two women, charged with having 
a part in the crime, the most intense 
excitement prevails in that vicinity, 
and the lynching of several if not all 
the negroes under arrest before to
night is feared. Bradley was allot 
from ambusOu after visiting the cabin 
of one of the tenants on his planta
tion who, it was stated to Bradley, 
several persons had expressed an in
tention ol whipping.

■;

PASSENGERS HURT IN 
PITTSBURG TRAIN WRECKEARTHQUAKE SURVIVORS 

SUFFER FROM COLD
♦

FIFTEEN THOUSAND FOR 
A MISSING GOVERNESS

TRURO IS ROW AFTER
THE McLELLAN CUP PITTSBURG, Jan. 26—Train No. 44, 

the PittsbWg special from St. Louie 
on the Pan Handle Division of the 
Penna, was wrecked at 605 a. m. today 
between Gonesville and Trinw’ay, 133 
miles west of Pittsburg. Several pas
sengers and G. B. McKeen, general 
manager of the Vandalia Lines, were 
injured, none of them seriously, it ti 
said.

Tho train was cast bound when two 
rear care one of them Mr. McKeen’g 
private care, left the track and turn 
cd over on their sides.

It is presumed the wreck was caused 
by a broken rail.

MESSINA, Jan. 26.—Cold weather, 
aeompanied by snow, has added to 
the suffering of the earthquake sur- 

! vivors, but still the work of relief is 
being conducted with energy. Edmund 
Billings, representative of the Massa
chusetts Relief Committee with the 
assistance of Gen. Massa, the Italian 
commander of the earthquake zone. Is 
actively engaged in distributing sup
plies. Mr Billings has placed $4,000 at 
the disposal of the Duchess of Aosta 
for relief purposes.

Madame Josephine Has a Small Fortune 
Awaiting Her—Has Only to Appear 

and Claim It.

Chatham Will Play Three Rhks Today — 
Now Town Treasurer Chosen.

CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 26. — Three 
rinks of Truro curlers arrived last 
night and play today for the McLellan 
Cup. Franklin Dexter, L. W. Cox and 
C. F. Cox will skip tho visitors rinks, 
and S. D. Heckbcrt, . A. Snow-gall and 
W. H. McLaclUtn will skip for the

DEARIN-CURRAN A SOLITARY SUICIDElocals.
At last night’s special meeting of the 

town council, J. A. Fowl'ie was up
town treasurer to succeed ALBUQUERQUE, Jan. 26.—A special 

from La Lux, I. A., says that Judge 
і Wiliam Holy, one of the original pro
moters of the Big Four (Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, Chicago and St. Louts) Rail
road and formerly a prominent figure 
in eastern financial circles, killed him
self with a revolver in a lonely cabin 
in the mountains two days ago.

і

Herbert II. Pallen received no votes. 
The salary is $800.

ly injured and bruised about the head.
It was with great difficulty he was
removed from the Republic to the I land. In recognition of her services, a popular member of Wellington street 
Florida and when it became necessary Mr. Park provided $15,000 for her in his school staff, and both young people
to again transfer the passengers from first will, but on making a later one, have hosts of friends who wish them j WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. — Secretary
the Florida to the Baltic, he ex- he seems to have inadventcntly omit- much happiness. The couple left this i Root ha3 refused to extradite Chris-

allowed ted her name, though the amount Is morning for St. John and American j tlim Rurowitz, the Russian, for whose
say- і stated. A search is now being made for cities, and on their return will reside : poSessjon the Ruslan government has1 the woman, j in Chatham. j made vigorous representations.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT «

wish to be 
the Florida,

in*: "If I am to die, let me die."

pressed -a 
to stay on FAIR AND COLD

і I
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SNOW SHOES
For Men, Women and Children

Moccasins,
Toboggans,

i„Skis*««

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

FDR JACKETS!
Russian Poney (Moris) with Col

lar and Reveers, Blk Martin, 
Isabella Fox and Blk Lynx,

$6&00 to $85 
$275.00 upAlaska Seal,.

Real Baltic Seal,.. $100 to $130 
Electric Seal,.
Persian Lamb

...$30.00 up 
$140 to $225vi

All of the above Jackets can be trim
med with any Fur at small additional 
cost

w Call and get our quotations and see 
the stock these garments are made of.

55 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON & CO,

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

4 OUR GREAT
Mid-Winter Clearance Sale 

of Suits and Overcoats
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Dollars do double duty. Every dollar you 
spend here buys two dollars worth of Clothing 
or Furnishings for men or boys.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats.
We have a number of these Coats left, after our sale, 
whioh we will dispose of at Bargain Prices*

Prices from $27.50 up.

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE FURRIER 539 Main street. N. E

FATHER MORRISCY’S
Catarrh Cure, 50c,
consists ot an ointment to be applied in the nostrils 

and tablets for internal use.

THE DRUG STORE, Phone 687, 100 King St

CHAS. R. WASSON.
St. John, Jan. 26, 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m.

We Are Stock-Taking.
A CHANCE FOR SNA P

Wo began “stock-taking” this morn ing. It will take about a week, but 
while we are at it we will give big disc cunts on almost every line of goods in 
stock, including:

Men’s and Boys’Overcoats, Reefers, Suits, 
Pants, Raincoats, Lumbermen’s Jackets, 

Underwear, Shirts, Sweaters, 
Gloves, Mitts, Ties Etc. Etc.Ф A good time to buy, this stocktaking week.

J. N. HARVEY, »1S

POOR DOCUMENT
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5Г5»TWO

AMUSEMENTSV
ЇГ

ST.ANDfiEWS TIE jVAST LAND COM NOW
FORMED AMONG THE VETS 

OF SOUTH KAN WAR

■ American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve.

Prices Low.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

*9 SMYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Harpist The Happiest of HitsAlice
EarleDelivered in bulk or in bags. Thousands encored her to the echo last eveningi.

A Day in Constantinople 
The Jester-A Love Story 

Mrs. Jones Entertains 
School Days- -A Scream

DeWITT CAIRNS

if..

^ N“L. EULOGIZES THE
et., opposite Trinity Churc#

Score Last Night 44
All

warrants which is now going on, will 
stop the present keen competition 
which results In low prices, and will 
bring large numbers of men to the 

he states, Is receiving support from ' propoeej company. It is the hope that 
Veterans’ associations everywhere in a(. least two thousand veterans may 
the eastern provinces. Mr. Reynolds beoome stockholders, and such a num- 
was in St. John a few weeks ago for ber guaantee the success of the
the purpose of attending a meeting of vjnture. 
the ex-volunteers residing here. At Having secured the shareholders, Mr, 
that meeting he placed his proposition Reynolds, who Is now organising the 
before the men, and had a further dis- COTnpany i„ HaUfax with provisional 
cussion a few days later. At the sec- directors, will proceed to ha,ve repre- 
ond meeting a committee of local men gentatives from all sections of Canada 
was chosen to go fully Into the scheme chosen f0r the permanent directorate 
and place it before the men with jn place of those temporarily selected, 
whatever recommendations they deem- bjr tnis plan he beMeves even
ed advisable. larger numbers of veterans will Join

The veterans themselves looked very the company, 
favorably on Mr. Reynolds’ plan and Now, in 
believed it could be successfully car- warrants, two courses are - suggested, 
rled out if the executive work were in ^ which Will likely be adopted,
the hands of strong and energetic Mr Reynolds proposes selecting and

in the west large area*

Maynard Reynolds of 'Halifax is the 
promoter of an elaborate scheme for 
handling western 'land grants which,

EDYTH FORREST, - New Songs
AND THAT BIG CLEVBR ORCHESTRA

To cure a headacrie In ten minutes 
ns* Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
tenta

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

• BaritoneEXCITING MATCHES Soprano

Rev. Robert Johnson 
on Burns

Hampton Lady Curlers De

feat St Andrews Ladies 

—On Thistle Ice

(8.

Clearance sale of hats, at A. defor
ests, 245 Waterloo street. Hats from 
25c. up. 21-1-tf.

Men's suits at $3.99. Union Clothing 
Company, 26-28 Charlotte St. Opp. City 
Market.

SPLENDID LECTURE
The cold' weather has put the Ice In 

the local rinks In splendid condition. 
AH the curling clubs are playing fast 
matches

The St. Andrew’s Club again played a 
tie match last evening, when they fin
ished on even terms In a three rink 
match with the Hampton club. The 

was forty-four all. The Hampton 
showed themselves to have a full

Ц

■ Calvin Church Well Filled 

With an Appreciative 

Audience

1 It is surprising to see so many houses 
hi St. John without the convenience of 
an electric bell. The Auer Light Co.’s 
special offer should interest you; in
stalled complete, $2.00. Tele. 873.

r
fir the lands orhandling

score 
men
knowledge of the game and gave the 
locals a hard run.

W. Б. Howard in his rink with F. F. 
Giggey won by two points. W. J Brown 
of the Hampton team had four to the 
good over H. H. Harvey of the St. An
drew’s; while H. G. McBeath defeated 
hie man by two points.

The following is the result of the

large congregation in the 
last evening, Rev.

H: Piles Cured In в to 14 Day,
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Plies in 6 to 14 day» 
or money refunded. 50c.

The Bride 0F LammermoorBefore a 
Calvin Church

Johnson of HaUfax delivered a 
“Burns.” He

men. taking up , . ...
In view of the fact that there are wWch may be held and worked by me 

some nine or ten thousand South At- company and sold either in pieces to 
rican volunteers scattered through new settlers or else en bloc to land 
Canada, most of them ready to sell companies; and to sell the warrants 
their land grants, and a majority of themselves without locating on me 
them at the mercy of real estate agents actual land. For this latter 
in the west, the need of some definite COT1rse he would send agents to 
plan of action has been felt. Mr. Rey- saint Paul and other 
nolds has secured Nova Scotia and DO- states cities whence settlers come to 
minion charters for the South African Canada, as well as to centres in the 
Veterans’ Protective Association, and Canadian West. He believes that by 
is now engaged in placing his project stopping the indiscriminate sale or 
before all within reach. He proposes warrants prices would be farced up- 
the organization of a company in wards, and that the men would in a 
which the original stockholders will short time be receiving more reas - 
include none but veterans. Every able amounts than are mow being pam. 
man may, on depositing his land war- The company would not he response 
rant with the company, receive in re- to each Individual veteran foe _ 
turn five hundred shares of preferred particular warrant, but 4
and one thousand shares of common whole lot In the general bu n 
stock? No one may purchase stock by and distribute the profite on 
payments of money. Any veteran de- of stock held, just aa In all join 
slrous of having money advanc- companies. -,
ed on his warrant, may re- Mr. Reynolds is talklng all Wnds of

14 ceive up to two hundred dollars, figures and declares that when hi*'Plan 
and in return for this full amount Is weU under
will forfeit two hundred preferred and prices go up “ » ttou^md doWrsjlt 
five hundred common shares. This least, ana possibly 
stock will be placed to the credit of At present the average prie ^is In 
the company, of the underwriters, or vicinity of four Dun * Scotia
of the person advancing the money In Upper Canada and to - 
whoever he may be. 3y this arrange- Mr. Reynolds 1^Де,с® , j. ргоро=ь

_____of 49 to 46. Much interest pre- "‘^f th^rr." "and ttonhtt^n'Teept'ed by all to whom

vailed throughout the day. Mrs. E. A. underwriters The latter supply he has spoken. He has not yet found
Smith was the successful skip for the j onastraijt^ anyone refuse sup^rt nor has he heard
ladies, defeating her opponent by eight , arrangement and negotiations any criticism of his plans. He is deeply- Fpur rinks played to the ^ ~“s "twem^r. Rey- ,y interested in the affair h,ms sH and
matCh- , ««„„„on was as nolds and certain financial institutions to conversation with The Sun when

The score of the afternoon was as ^ respect thia matter. here a day or two ^^^i whlch
It ’s believed that the launching lief that this is the only 

of this project will In some can bring to the men anything like
measure put an end to the selling of what their land is wortn.

Robert
masterly , .
dwelt most interestingly with the facts 
connected with the life of this great 
poet and advanced reasons for his 
success. Besides the lecture excellent 

rendered, the lecture being

lecture on A Tragedy of Bonnie Scotland

Pathetic 
, Comedy

THE PAINTING...................
UNIQUE THE NEW STENOGRAPHER

».■

Blues, 154; Reds, 149. This is the 
result of the standing in the contest 
for the moet members in the T. M. 
C. A- Both contestants are working 
hard to secure new members and have 
met with splendid success.

re unitedmusic was
Interspersed with Scottish songs.

Rey. Mr. Johnson said in part as fol- pil
lows': „ . Hampton.

“As Burns lay dying he said to his M j Oonwav, 
wife, who with pain was anticipating , Percy Giggey, 
the parting: Don’t be afraid, I will H R. Appleby, 
be more respected one hundred years F_ p Giggey. 
after I am dead than at present, 
poet nusst have been gifted with pro
phetic instinct for ' his words have 

and the present world reads 
word or act

Miss Brewer and Mr. Dick in new songsToday
St. Andrew’s.>

W. D. Foster,
R. G. Haley,
E. S. Robertson. 
W. B. Howard, 

skip........... •••••

■-

At the Seamen’s Institute last even- 
in g the St. Luke’s church cantata 
rendered a splendid programme. About 
thirty persons took part and the en
tertainment was greatly appreciated 
by the sailors to port.

A great silk sate commences at F. A. 
Dykeman & Co.’s
morning. Silks that are of the most 
dependable kind at prices within the 
reach of all. See their advertisement 
for particulars.

Tea grown at an elevation of 5,000 
feet Is used in “SaOoda.” It is re
markably fine flavored and its absolute 
purity Is guaranteed. Ask your grocer 
for a packet. US

STAR'S VISIT I O CAM REIGN, FRANCE 
Also, “Who Sto Є My Bike" 
Also, •'The Poor Singer "
Also “ The Doctor’s Wife”
Also, “ Honest Love Triumphs'* 

MISS VON BRANDSRS IN A NEW SONG.

15skip
Wilbur Giggey, F. B. McCavaur,
Wm. Langstroth, Frank C. Smith,
G. M. Wilson, A. Watson,
W. J. Brown, H. H. Harv5y,

skip....................19 skip.................
Dr. Murray, W. Evans,
J. H. Sproul, H. F. ’tankine,
R. H. Smith, F. L. Harrison,
E. A. Schofield. H. -3. McBeath,

якір................... 12 "«WP................
Totals—Hampton, 44; St. Andrew’s,

13

New Show 
TONIGHTcome true

wiith interest any meagre 
connected with his life.

“What we may ask, was the secret 
of hie success? The secret lay in this, 
that he touched human hearts and Is 
touching human hearts today.

"Bums cannot die—he would Uve in 
and minds of the Scottish 

written record of

15
store Wednesday ДЯ

TABLEAUX PROVE 
HIGHLY PLEASING

OPERA HOUSE
the hearts 
people, should every 
Ms poems be destroyed. He was large
ly indebted to his father for the sreniua 
which he undoubtedly possessed. Wil
liam Bums, the poet’s father, has been 

in many ways a genius

44. Starting Monday Night, Jan. 25, Re
turn Engagement ofIn the afternoon In the St. Andrew's 

rink the lady curlers of that club met 
the Hampton curlers. The match re
sulted In a victory for the visitors af
ter a close and exciting match by a 
score

JERE McAULIFFE
desertDed as

The Rev. W. W. Andrews, of Mount Mmseif.
Allison University, will speak on the “The two great influences which gave 
mechanical and vital elements in inspiration to this poetic genius were 
(he intellectual life at the rooms of a copy of Ferguson’s poems that came 
the Natural History Society this even- into his hands when a hoy, and tne 
Ing The public are invited to attend. ; other the stories and folk lore of n s

----------- ♦----------- ! native district. It was this same folk
On Black’s alleys last evening S. Me- lore that gave him ’-he subject of that 

Kiel captured the weekly roll-off with poem which, next to The C° ter * “ 
commercial league the S. Hayward Co. urday Night, largely made the p 
and the Ames Holden Company will ; name and fame, Tamo Shan ter 
* , . Mr. Johnson declared that the career

: 0f Bums might be divided Into three

, AND HIS STOCK CO.
One Week Only, with Matinees Ev

ery Day, starting Tuesday. Night List 
of Plays:

Last Night’s Meeting of St. 
Stephen's Church Guild 

Especially Interesting

K
І
- , TONIGHT!-

How Baxter Butted ln|follows:
St. Andrews Ladies. 
Mrs.J.V.MoLeHlan, Percy Smith 
Mrs..F.C. Jones,
Mrs. R. K. Jones,
Mrs. E. A. Smith, 

skip.....................

Hampton.

FINE PROGRAMME1 R, H. Smith,
F. F. Giggey, 
T. C. Donald,

15 skip..............
Mrs.H.C.Svchofleld, Dr. Wet more,

skip.....................H skip..............
Mrs.Geo.W.Jones, J.H.Sdhofleld, 

12 skip...............

Wednesday—$5,000 Reward. 
Matinees:—
Tuesday—An Outcast of Society. 
Wednesday—Shamus O'Brien.

t
TTwo little daughters of Daniel Hurley parts. : „„лof Milford, were badly scalded yester- L When he was a ploughman and 

day afternoon by the upsetting of a farmer, 
kettle of boiling water. Dr. M. Case at
tended to the injured.

•-----------»-----------
A large piece of piling fell on the 

deck of the ferry steamer Ludlow j more. _ wrote
while she was docking on the east side The speaker stat _ .
tost evening and narrowly escaped very V^toeoh^^n’t com 
crushing a couple of deckhands. a=hereof toe Ц*.

or songs. It took the woods and the 
fields and the bonny banks of Doon to 
make his genius famous.

Mr. Johnson then spoke of the last or 
the poet’s life, declaring it to be a 
tragedy In the truest sense of the term. 
He died penniless, disappointed and 
perhaps with a broken heart. In the 

Dumfries the poet passed 
the 21st July, 1796. As Chrlyle

E Last evening the meeting of the St. 
Stephen's church guild was in charge 
of the historical committee and was of 

than ordinary interest. The large

r- Plays for balance of week announc
ed later.

Amateur Night Thursday—A big lo
cal surprise to be a feature.

THE NEW 
Three Castelluccl Brothers. A Euro-

2 When he went to Edinburgh and 
gained the friendship of many men and 

of high socfe.1 distinction.
3. When he returned to the farm once

more
number who attended were. delightea 
with the programme, which was as fair

skip
Mrs.Royden Thom- Dr. Murray, 

son, skip
women

8 skip VAUDEVILLE—Thelows:
Plano solo—Miss Gilchrist.
Paner—The Growth of .he Arthurian pean Musical Novelty Act.LSÏÏX Mrs. Dickie. Haynes-The Male Soprano; richly
Reading from Idylls of the King, Miss costumed.

Mary MacLaren. N1Sht Prlces-15, 25. 35, 50
Song of the Knights from Idylls of the Matinees every day, starting. Tues- 

King, by Young Men's Club of St. Ste- day, 10c., 20c. 
phen’s church.

Tableau—The Lady of Shalott, with 
recitation by Miss Jean Leavitt.

Tableau—Lancelot Presenting Queen 
Guinevere with Jewels, Miss Edith 
Humphrey and Gordon Kerr.

Quartette—Now in the Month of May 
of the 14th Century, Misses Nase and 
Creighton and Messrs. Diokason and

46Totals,

The Thistle Curlers
f

On Thistle ice last evening play to 
the Likely trophy matches was con
tinued. The result was as follows: 
Geo. S. Bishop.

skip...................
R. .S. Orchard, 

skip...................

The quarterly meeting of the King’s 
Daughters Guild was held last evening 
when some new members joined. It 
was reported that a new circle com
posed of high school girls has be*i 
organized on the west side. The dif
ferent circles reported the good work
they are carrying on._______ town of

The steamer Monmouth arrived yea- away on 
terday. Her officers report besides said: “The mill gate of death wa»°Pen
heavy weather that on the night of edto him and J^t^wh^
the 22nd a brilliant meteor shot across speedily lat° that at 1 У-

raLhaand the be--^rd

SMS s.'SKtr «ааЗя:had been erected to the poets mem 
ory; men have tried to keep him alive. 
N6 strértuôüs effort is needed: his 

is written Ott something tttord

miscarriage had taken place a short 
time previous to her death. In his 
opinion the woman’s death was due to 
the taking of some Irritant poison. This 

would act particularly on the 
Witness said he

The inquest Into the death of Mrs. 
Annie Howatt began last evening in 
the Court House, Coroner Berryman

Prank White,
skip.......................16

Frank Wat eon, Street Railway Men's
SPORTS

Victoria Rink-Wedn. Jan. 27

18

presiding.
The first witnesk sworn was Dr. poison 

Barry. He said that he was first call- liver and kidneys, 
ed to see Mrs. Howatt on Jan. 3rd,'at had contents of the
the residence of Jcre McAuliffe, 108 and after deatl^ and of the intestines 
Orange street. He found her lying after death at the hospital. Owing to 
unconscious on thé bed in her room, the fact that the remainder of the 
Her breathing was regular and pulse nesses could not conveniently attend 
good. He was told by the ladies in In the evening the inquest w;as iad 
the house that Mrs. Howard l ad been journed until Wednesday, 27th, at 5
taking pills In an attempt to produce . o’clock. _______ _______
an abortion. One of the ladies showed t "
him a box containing one pill. There

The

13skip
The matches were keenly contested. 

In other cases extra ends were neces- 
to decide the winners.

14

вагу , , .
The Thistle Club held a meeting last 

evening and elected skips to play 
Carleton and St. Andrews.

The Carleton rinks to play other 
announced.

I
Brown.

Tableau—Refusal of Queen Guinevere 
of Lancelot’s Jewels.

Quartette—Sleep Gentle Lady. 
Tableau — Elaine,

clubs have Just been 
They are as follows:

For Thistle games—C. Gardner. W. 
H. Estabrooks, G. F. Belyea, H. Bel- 
yea, skip; C. W Brown, W. S. Stew
art, J. A. Kindred, J. M. Belyea, skip:
R. Durnan, R. C. Allen, Wm. Rud
dock, E. R. Taylor, skip; W. M. 
Pro Oban, R. Roxburgh, M. F. Mooney,
C. Coster, skip; R Ring, B. J. Smith,
S. M. Wetmore, F. W. Watson, skip; 
Geo. Scott, Rev. O. S. Scovil, W. D. 
Baskin, W. O. Dunham, skip; H. F. 
Clark, N. P. McLeod, J. H. Driscoll,
D. W. Wetmore, skip; T. Ross, S. M. 
Beatty, Jos. Scott, W. J. Watson, skip.

To play St. Andrews: R. Baskin, J. 
M. Beatty, J. H. Driscoll, J. M. Wilson, 
skip.

G. Scott, E. J. Smith, S. Roxburgh; 
James Scott, skip.

R. Durnan, J. M. Christopher, W. J. 
Watson, E. R. Taiylor, skip.

M. Campbell, W. S. Jewett, W. D. 
Baskin, Wm. Ruddock, skip

W. E. Scully, J. A. Kindred, J. F. 
Belyea, J. M. Belyea, skip.

J. McLeod, Rev. G. F. Scovil, Chas. 
Coster, W. O. Dunham, skip.

S. Irons, N. P. McLeod, F. W. Wet
more, S. M. Wetmore, skip.

Wtn. Baskin, V7. H.. Estabrooks, H. 
Belyea, W. T. Murray, skip.

Miss ChristineI
сЕН^ї"аЛкГ,Гл5!:, ^ Meet ^,ie‘id4,ur?ii:stMAS“e

Queen Guinevere to Monastery, Doug- Provinces, 
las McRobbie and Miss Humphrey.

Tableau—Arthur's Departure in Boat 
for Avalon, the Three Queens,
Edith Humphrey, Miss Edith James every walk in life. Several clergymen 
and Miss Christine Crawford. have enrolled. It would be well for all

Rev. Gordon Dickie read explanatory the ministers of the city as well as 
portions from Idylls of the King bear- ац interested church workers to keep 
mg directly on tableaux. jn close touch with the arrangements

The paper on The Growth of the Ar- that are being made and to attend, if 
thurian Legend was excellent, the mu- possible, the meetings this evening, 
sical selections all well rendered, the 
readings most enjoyable, and the tab
leaux a series of beautiful pictures, 
each character being perfectly repre
sented and exquisite taste and ingen
uity displayed in the costumes and 
other arrangements. Miss Humphrey я 
costume as Queen Guinevere was mag- 

The whole reflected great

♦
Barkers make special offer for this 

Wheat pattern Cups and SCOTTISH EVENING 
GREATLY ENJOYED

directions on the box. 
the box P. D., showed that 

manufactured by Park 
There wa& a name of 

driigist in this city oh the box. He 
much of the history of

were no 
mark onsaucers, only E5c. dozen. 6 to. Plates, 

oi ly 47c. dozen. Gtit and White Cups 
and Saucers, only 64c. dozen. Gilt and 
White Plates, only 90c. dozen. Toilet 
Sets, from $1.35 up.
Sets, from $4 25 up. Glass Tumblers, 
from 24c. dozen up.

name
valuable than a marble stone; his name 
is written on Scottish hearts.

Rêv. L. A. McLean was heard to 
Scottish songs, which he rendered ex
ceptionally well.

A duet by the Mieses Gibb was alee 
given to good effect. They appeared 
in pretty Scottish coetumee.

Miss rniene aleo sang very nicely.
This evening a grand sacred concert 

will be given in the church. The best 
of local talent will assist and there 
should be a full house.

The school house, In which the ser
vices were held while the church was 
being remodelled, has also been lighted. 
Electric lights were installed by the 
Street Railway.

ADMISSION 26c.the pills were 
Davis & Co. Miss
at

97 pcd. Dinner asked for as 
the cese as possible. After watching 
the woman for half an hour he decid- 

going into labor, 
question in his mind 

The next

A large attendance with a splendid 
of addresses, etc., charac-

ed that she was 
There was no 
but that she was pregnant, 
morning after he visited her he order
ed her to the hospitaL He did not 
see the deceased again. The coroner 
submitted a sample of the Park Davis 

pill and the formula to the 
witness, who described the use and 
actions of each of the drugs contained 
in the pills. The pills would not be 
safe to take if the patient had been 
pregnant four or five months. These 
pills would likely be used it a person 
wished to produce an abortion. The 
drugs contained in the pills are poison-

In a pool match played' at the Im
perial Pool rooms, Main street, last 

Leonard Dryden defeated

programme 
terized the Scotch entertainment given 
In the St. Andrew’s church last evenevening,

Harry Gaynor by a score of 100 points 
to 88. The match undoubtedly decided 
the city championship. There

to it, both of
REGULAR HALF-ÏEARLY 

DIVIDEND IS DECLARED
tog

It was a regular Scotch night, and In 
fact the affair was the most success
ful in the history of the church. ’In
cluded to the programme was an ad
dress by Mrs. J. H. Thomson on The 
Folk Lore of Scotland.

was
menegogmuch interest shown 

the contestants having a large num
ber of supporters, 
played for $50 a side.

The match was

niificent.
credit credit on the convener, Mrs. Gor
don Dickie.

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Cornwall and York Cotton, 

I Mills Company, Limited, was held at 
I the company’s offices. Wall street, on, 
! Monday afternoon. There was a largo 

number of the shareholders present, 
who expressed great satisfaction at the 

good shewing made during the

Aid. Kelley is to receipt of a letter 
city clerk of

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 25.—It was an
nounced today that Dorando Pletrl and 
John Hayes, of New York will meet in 
a fifteen mile race here on the evening 
of February 22. The race will be run

St. J’aul

from John Henderson,
in the matter of the Board of TO HOLD РВШТЕ ASSEIBLÏOttawa,

Control’s success in that city.
The letter states that the system Is 

proving most efficient in its operation 
and that while considerable friction has 
existed between it and committees this 
is gradually becoming less and will 
eventually, it is thought, be entirely 
eliminated.

The next witness was M'rs. Ellen Mc- 
Auley, wife of James MoAufcy, 112 
Orange street. She knew the deceased 
for some months before her death, hav
ing met her frequently. She had told 
her about two days before her death 
that she was going to take some medi
cine, but was advised by Mrs. McAuley 
not to do so. She first saw the pills 
when the box was handed to Dr. Barry 
She looked for the box afterward but 
could not find it. The deceased had 
told witness that she wished to bring 
on an abortion so that she could go on 
the road with her husband. The first 
Intimation that witness had that Mrs. 
Howatt was seriously ill was about 

Jan 3rd, when Mrs. Mc-

The Bon Ton Social Club announce 
their Intention of holding a "private 
assembly” to Keith's Assembly rooms 

Wednesday evening, February 3.
will be Mrs. M. E. CENSUS WILL BEthe auspices of theunder 

Roosevelt Club. very
past year.

The regular half yearly dividend of 
2 per cent, was declared on January 
20th. The meeting re-elected the old 
board of directors. At the subsequent 
meeting of the board t3. West Jones 

elected president, James F. Rob-

on
The chaperones 
Agar, Mrs. W. F. Higgins, Mrs. W. L. 
MeSbane and Mrs. F. L. Barrett.

The following committee have the 
affair in hand and are working actively 
in its interests:

C. Hazel, J. Nichols, F. Jennings, F.. 
L. Barrett, F. Cronin, H. J. Cavan- 
augh,James Costiçan,chairman,
L. Monahan, secretary.

IREHARVARD DEFEATS ORIGINALThe Street Railway men’s sports, 
which will take place at the Victoria 

evening are attract-
i T. O’ROUke, F. 

C. McHugh, A- Kelly.
was
ertson vice-president, J. B. Cudlip gen. 
oral manager, S. P. Gerow secretary-

Rlnk tomorrow 
ing widespread interest and ail the 
fast skaters of the city are entered. 
The field is probably the largest that 
has skated in any sports for some time. 
Arrangemeitts are about completed 
and with a list of competent officials 
the sports are sure to prove exciting. 
Judging by. the advance sale of tickets 
for the events, there will be a bumper 
crowd in attendance.

ШЩ ANSST. FRANCIS XAVIER The visitors who have volunteered to treasurer, 
do the work of house to house visita- 
tion of the city or. Thursday in order j 
to obtain a religious census .of the 
city, will meet with 
visors this evening at 8 o’clock for 

All from Lome,

ONLYand D.

BARKER’S NEW LEGS.

25.—Harvard the ward super-WOOD’S HOLE. .Mass., Jan. 25,—The. 
Nantucket-New Bedford steamer Nan
tucket, which went agrouni off Nobska 
during a fog on Saturday, was floated 
late today by the steam lighter Oaks 
and towed into this pert. As yet the 
extent of the damage sustained by the 
Nantucket is not known.

BERLIN, Jan. 25,—Emperor William 
has conferred the decoration of the or
der “Pour île Mérité” on J. S. Sargent, 
the American artist, find James Bryce, 
the British ambassador to the United 
States,

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 
defeated the crack St. Francis Xavier 
hockey team of Antlgonish, N.. S.. to
day, 1 to 0. Notwithstanding the poor 
condition of the ioe, the game

Barker lately? He’s“Have you seen 
on his last legs.”

Are they bowed as Ms first
10.30 p. m. ,. ,
Auliffe came to her house and told her 
that Mrs. Howatt was unconscious on 
the floor. She went to the room of de- | 
ceased and assisted to put her in bed. !

then summoned. Wit-

general instruction's.
Lansdowne, Dufferin, Stanley and Vic- - ^ 
torla wards will meet in Portland St. ont s • 
Methodist Church. Those front Syd- 

Dukes, Kings, Queens, Prince and
BEWAREvery fast.

The Canadians started oft the play 
with a rush which nearly took Har
vard off her feet. The visitors were 
kept from scoring, however, until the

Then

TBN GOOD POSITIONS. The doctor was
remained all nig>‘ and thought

ney,
Wellington wards will meet in Saint 
Davjd’s Presbyterian Church, while 

in St. John West will meet in 
Charlotte St. Baptist Church.

It is important, the committee state, 
that all supervisors and visitors at
tend these meetings, as much of the 

of the undertaking depends up-

OF(Mr” r'J] tereeied ami bhcultl know about the wonderful
MARVELWhirl і ng Spray

vk^The UeW Vaelnul fryrliiife.'‘Ш'І'ЖІ Beetr-Моб? -onverw—r-, lent. It cleauaee

Авк yonr druggist for it.If he cannot supply і bo M Л It V E Lt accept no %
sFSue’ES&eSjSff».

ness
that deceased appeared to be in labor.

The next witness examined was Roy 
McAuley, son of James McAuley. He 
was slightly acquainted with the de- , 
ceased and went to the house of Mrs. I 
McAuliffe with his mother, 
mained in the house about an hour.

Dr. Warwick was next examined. He 
made a post-mortem examination on 

body of Mrs. Howatt on Jan. 5th 
and described the result of the exam- , 
lnatlon, which he said proved that a |

calls for bookkeepers and sten-Ten
ographers, with seven filled, is the rec- 

the Currie Business University 
week—salaries ranged 

One position still

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON TNE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

those
ord at
for the pa st
from $400 to $700.

commands a salary of $100 a

crimson players got together, 
the team work of the latter proved su
perior, and near the close of the first 
half Hicks netted the puck on a pass 
from Hornblower, for the only score 
of the game. The St. Francis players 
showed brilliant individual work, but 
were surpassed by the team work of 
the Harvard men. Only a few penal
ties were Inflicted.

pN&B84

rfcajsottbri
He reopen

month. ! success
on the viritors being well instructed in 
every detail of their work.

Among the volunteer visitors are
men and women representing ail/moet,

es

OFno C.CfiltiW8Stitoe

MHARNL2
4

L

YPOOR DOCUMENT

PRINCESS FAMILY THEATRE!
TODAY

THE QUEEN OF THE ARENA
This is a striking feature film, combining the presentation of high 

class circus acts and drama *

OTHER PICTURES
THE GOOD PLAYTHING

Serlo-Comedy
by Mr. Wm. p; Adams

LEARNING TO DANCE |
Oh! Wha,t Pun *

New Illustrated on?
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AGENTS—We want a good man or 
•woman in every county in Canada to pULL 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold in 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
cent, profit. W'rite today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited,
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor- 

9-1-t-t-a-tf.

SET
ЩЖ,

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and if you desire, we can. 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding. ;

$3 and $5. 
$3 and $5.

Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $5.
$1 up. 

BOCtSL

onto, Canada.

STABLE BOARD

I have board for two horses in my 
•table, 180 Duke street. Warm stable, Gold Crowns 
best care taken and reasonable rates. Bridge Work
Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and 
livery stable, ISO Duke street. Phone Gold Filling..

Other Filling1130. 31-12-lmo.

The King Dental Parlors,DRESSMAKING
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
Da. BDSON M. WILSON, Prop

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 1-18-tf.

Men’s Reefers
With Large Collars,

Sizes 36 and 37«^Yours at

$3.75 I

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
26-28 Charlotte Street.

Opposite City Market ALBX. CORBET, Mgr.

Classified Ads.
NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St‘John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

6 Insei lions lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 23

m

і

WANTEDDOMtSTICS WANTED
WANTED—A position, су widow 

with one child, aged 3. Companion or 
household helper. Ready February 1. 
Address Box 602, Star Office.

WANTED—Cook and housemaid. 
Good wages to right person. Apply at 
once, 75 King street, over Macaulay

23-1-6.
1-23-6

Bros. WANTED TO PURCHASE,—Gentle
men's tast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H, GILBERT. 24 Mill St., 
City.

WANTED—An experienced dining 
room girl Apply EDWARD HOTEL.

21-1-tf. Call or
WANTED—General girl in a small 

family. Must have references. Apply 
mornings, 279 Charlotte St. BUSINESS CARDSWANTED a cook at 104 Union St.

13-1-tf
NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 

best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. McGivem, agent, 5 Mill 
street. TeL 42,.

TO LEI

COAL—American Anthracite, Scotch 
Anthracite, all kinds of Soft Coal, 
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
OO., Ltd., 381 Charlotte street. 'Phone 
Main 1304.

SHOP TO LET—Shop 645-547 Main 
street. Shop to to be remodelled and 
■will be made suitable for tenant. Will 
be ready for occupancy on or about 
April 1st. Apply at 649 iMain street any 
afternoon. 26-1-tf. EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult 

pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St.

TO LET—Lower flats, No. 167, north 
Bide Paradise 'Row, at present in occu
pation of H. J. Godin. Can be fitted up 
to suit tenante. W. M- JARVIS.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 86c.

26-1-6
Rubber
1-1-OStf.

TO LETT.—Room for light manufac
turing purposes. 34 feet square, 143 

ЖМІІ1 street. Apply S. R. PENDLETON, 
1143 Mill Street.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work In til Its branches. 
*4414 Union St. Estimates furnished. 

TO LET—From First of May, mid- Only union men employed. Telephone
Satur- 1619. 11-10-tf.

23-1-tf

die flat, 200 Duke street. Seen ____
days fom 3 to 6. Apply 200 Duke St. | g. Ai WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

15-1-lmo.
■

___ ___________________________________ CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince Wm.
FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor- Street. Telephone. 1031.

work promptly attended to.
All kinds of

tison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 
18-11-tt J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivery promptly In Ike 
City, 89 Brussels street

WM. L. WILLIAMS, eucceeeor to M. 
A. F<nn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and lit Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

ROOMS AND BOARDING

BOARDING—A few lady or gentle- 
boarders can be accommodated.

25-1-6
men 
164 Waterloo 8t. F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 6» Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.BOARDING AND ROOMS—Mrs.

Shanks, 12 Prince William street. 
21-1-6. E. LAW, Watchmaker. 8 Coburg St.

ROOMS—Two large, well lighted, fur
nished rooms, with fireplace, suitable 
for two young men. Central locality. 
Prices reasonable. Board if needed. 
Apply Box 597, Star Office.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER

Will tell you what is still awaiting 
you in your future. PROF. A. S. 
GACKIEW8CZ, 30 Carmarthen St., cor.

14-1-tf.
TWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL !

ROOMS, with or without board. Reas- Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m.
Fee 60 cents. 1enable for winter. 113 Princess street.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 11 
Charles Street. FOR SALE2-4

SITUATIONS VACANT—IEMALE PROPERTY FOR SALE.—Two de
sirable building lots on North side Brit
ain street, between Sydney and Car- 

Apply at D. F. marthen streets, each 4.1x100, good loca- 
7-1-tf.

WANTED—Girls. 
Brown Paper Box Co. tlon and surface drainage. Apply to 

О. H. WARWICK, King Street.
23-1- 7

FOR SALE—That freehold property 
No. 54, corner Pitt and Kin® Street 
East. All modem improvements. Can 
be seen every afternoon, from 3 to 5 
p. m., except Saturdays: Enquire on 
ttie premises.

SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE

TRY GRANT'S • EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY. 23-1-lmo.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal- - 
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speclfices. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your LOST—Gold watch and fob, between
work for you. 825 a week and expen- North End and St. David’s church. L1- 

Positlon permanent. Write W. A. beral reward if returned to Star Office.
25-1-2.

LOST AND FOUND

ses.
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO.,

6-11-tfLondon, Ontario.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-

..... 6.80ton ..
No. 135—Suburban Express from 

Hampton 7.ВЄ
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. $.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene........ ..12.45
No. 5—Mixed from Mkmcton (ar

rives at Island Yard) ...................16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt du Chene and Camip- 
bellton..

\ *

..17.3*
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..18.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

......21.20Truro.... .. ,
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton

daily), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24 o’clock midnight.

ARCHBISHOP’S FUNERAL
TORONTO, Jan. 26—The funeral of 

the late Archbishop Swectman will 
take place on Wednesday afternoon at 
three o'clock to St. James Cemetery, 
where his son is buried. The body will 
lie In state at St. Albans Cathedral 
from one to three.

-*■
WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 25;—Two 

soldiers are dead at Fort Dupont, near 
two others willDelaware City, and 

probably die from the affects of drink
ing a can of denatured alcohol.

CHICAGO. HI-. Jan. 25,—George M. 
Bowers. United States Commissioner of 
Fisheries, declared today that while the 
government., planted 2,287,000,000 fishes 
and lobsters last year, it was expected 
that even that figura would he-exceed
ed this season.

INTERCOLONIAL
____ RAILWAY
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 

10th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).................. . ............

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
beUton, Point du Chene, and Pio- 
tou...........

6.80

.........7.06
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou .12.40 
.18.1$ 
.17.11

No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.1$ 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.0» 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. S—Express for Sussex

23.20

ion indicate a wheat yield' of 25 bush
els per acre with no „rust. Oats yielded 
35 and barley -30 ; bushel» per acre. 
There-is plenty of- wild hay. On the 
Lesser Slave Lake wheat yielded 30, 
oats 40, and barley 35 bushels per 
acre. The crops were not injured by 
frost. At the Peace River Crossing 
wheat and oats each yielded six bush
els per acre, this low yield being due 
to the extreme drought. Potatoes were 
fair, and vegetables were good, but 
were kept back through dry weather 
in early spring.

AGITATION OVER 
ENDEAVOR TO MAKE 

IRISH COMPULSORY

CANADA’S CROPS 
AREA AND VALUE

MONUMENT TO 
WAR CHARGERS

Some Figures Given In Booklet 
Prepared by Government

Splendid Memorial Erected in 
South Africa.

I і
The Irish Catholic Bishops are Unanimous 

In Their Condemnation.

AMUSEMENTS.DUBLIN, Ireland, Jan. 25—The Irish 
Catholic bishops, with Cardinal Logue 
presiding, have unanimously condemn
ed the agitation to make Irish com
pulsory in the new university. They 
notice with deep pain the attack made 
by the Gaelic Leaguers on the Sen
ate of the university; and add that 
While they are hoping for a day when 
Irish will again be spoken throughout 
the country, they believe compulsion 
would now be a hindrance and not a 
help. The bishops’ pronouncement 
comes as a surprise, since the princi
pal attack upon the Senate was made 
by a Maynooth professor.

"A UNIVERSAL MOVEMENT."
Great country meetings are being 

held throughout Ireland in favor of 
the demand, that a knowledge Of Irish 
be made compulsory on entrance to 
the new national university of Ire
land. Dublin, Cork. Leith, Mayo and 
Limerick already have had such meet
ings. Writing to the promoters of the 
movement, Dr. Douglas Hyde, presi
dent of the Gaelic League, repudiates 
the charge that the agitation Is en
gineered by the League. He says that 
there are hundreds of thousands of 
supporters of the demand who have 
never joined the League Itself.

"Never,” he says, "have .1 known a 
more spontaneous, universal and less 
‘machined’ expression of public opin
ion In Ireland on any subject."

News of Each Province—Feature la Reports 
Was Prevalence of Drouth From 

Midsummer to Winter.

Cost Defrayed by Public Subscription- 
Horses Who Died In War 

Honored.
POPULAR COMEDIAN

WARMLY GREETED.

"With a house crowded to the doors, 
Jere MCAtfUffe opened his latest en
gagement at the Optra House last 
night, presenting A Daughter of the 
People. It was the same old Jere with 
a new line of specialties and a play 
that afforded numerous opportunities 
for working them in. All through the 
action of the piece there was contin
ued applause, and when Jere butted 
In for the last time and rescued the 
heroine from the machinations of the 
villain, the applause was deafening.

Jere has an evenly balanced com
pany, who-were seen with success in 
the drama, A Daughter of the People. 
Burke Eldridge, the leading lady, 
gave a decidedly pleasing natural and 
sympathetic impersonation of ttie her
oine Wm. Howatt, the old favorite? 
is as clever as ever, though his charac
ter was not of the heroic nature in 
which the theatrê-goers have been ac
customed to see him. Carter Cash, 
W. A. Leveau, Miss Gay and the other 
members of the caste all did well.

The Gey sisters captivated the 
gathering with their songs and dances. 
Eddie Gonyer, who was here last 
year, has a clever partner in Dolly 
Gay, and they give an excellent danc- 
ng turn; Mile. Laveau gives a beauti
ful serpentine dance, with magnificent 
effects, and the three Castdllvccis are 
a splendid musical act, making a big

"An area of 27,506,633 acres at field 
crops has yielded a harvest which,com
puted at the average local market 
prices has a value of $432,534,000.

"The principal grain crops of the 
country are wheat, oats and barley, 
which aggregate

and in value $203,070,000; and the

LONDON, Jan. 23,—Horses killed in 
battle now have a monument in their 

1 honor. It has recently been erected 
at Port Elizabeth, South Africa. When 
Lord Byron put up an elaborate mon
ument for his dog "Bosun," everyone 
regarded it as a mad caprice, but now 
a general public subscription has been 
raised by English people for the pur
pose of perpetuating the memory of 
“the services of the gallant animals 
which perished in the Angk>-Boer war 
1899-1902." Pictures of this monument 
are being sold in great numbers, 
mostly among army officers, though 
the animal-loving public is also buy
ing them largely.

The first horse monument ever raised 
by public subscription consists of an 
oblong pile of granite, on the top of 
which are two figures—a life-size 
bronze horse, and a kneeling soldier 
offering the animal its food. The fig- 
-,.es are beautifully executed, 
granite basis of the statue serves a 

і utilitarian purpose by forming a fine 
drinking fountain both for man and 
beast, a huge granite block being 
hollowed out into a trough, into which 
water flows from three spots in the 
form of lion’s heads.

On tl e base of the monument is the 
significant Inscription; “The greatness 
of a nation consists, not so much in 
the number of its people of the extent 
and justice of its compassion.’’
It is perhaps quite fitting that such 

a monument as this shotild be erected 
by English people, as they are un
doubtedly the world’s greatest animal- 
loving nation. It has even been said 
—perhaps somewhat unkindly—that 
they pay more attention to the needs 
of animals than to those of children 
or men. For instance; In London there 
is a eplendid animal hospital, where 
dogs are provided with “endowed” 
beds, tie donors having given $500 for 
the endownment of each cot.
Dumb Friends’ league is also a power
ful organization which controls large 
funds, and, with the Anti-Vivisection 
society, has made the cause of “dumb 
animals" anything but dumb.

The services of horses in the South 
African campaign were quite as essen
tial as there of men. Many of the bat
tle were cavalry engagements, and 
troops bad to be moved rapidly from 
one pert of the country to another. 
Enormous nun.bers of horses were re
quisitioned from all parts of the world 
and the mortality among these ani
mals was very great, though there are 
no definite figures at hand.

The monument to these "gallant 
steeds" has been raised by small sub
scriptions from all parts of the British 
empire, a large portion of the funds 
coming from various "humane socie
ties," sud from officers and men in

an area ,>f 16,297,100
acres
principal fodder crop is hay and clover 
which off an area of 8,210,000 acres has 
a value of $121,884,000. Rye, peas, buck
wheat, mixed grains and flax grown 
on 1,626,750 acres, have a value of $23- 
044,000; the hoed or cultivated crops of 
bean®, potatoes; turnips and other 
roots, corn and sugar-beets, grown on 
1,471,913 acre®, have a value of $78,536,- 
000.”

The above interesting information to 
conveyed in the December iasde-of The 
Census and Statistic Monthly, issued 
by the Dominion government.

The total value of the wheat harvest 
in the Northwest Provinces is $73,424,- 
000 and in the rest of the Dominion

The

$18,804,000.
The reports of the Provinces are de

tailed and summarized. A feature in 
the report is the prevalence of drought, 
continuing front midsummer to the set
ting in of winter and extending <rom 
the Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic 
Ocean. The summaries say;—STATISTICS IN MEDICINE

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. hit.
Jere and bis company will be seen 

in How Baxter Butted In tomorrow 
night with the same specialties. An1 
Outcast of Society will be the play at 
tomorrow’s matinee.

Amateur night is arranged for 
Thursday night.

OLD REMEDIES RETAIN THEIft 
POPULARITY.

Wheat has again suffered from the 
joint worm. Grain crops are variable 
in yield and the straw is light. In 

wheat and oats have mated.some cases 
Grain is grown mostly for home con
sumption. Root crops have turned out 
well, especially potatoes. The pros
pects for the winter feeding of live 
stock are excellent, all correspondents 
remarking upon the abundance of win
ter feed.

Investigations of French Physi
cians Show that Large Pro
duction of Synthetic Medi
cines is Not Crowding Out the 
Old Favorites.

NICKEL’S HARPIST ANOTHER

TREAT.

"’The rich, quiet'harmonies of the real 
Italian (harp were most delightfully 
demonstrated at the Nickel last even
ing by Miss Alice Earle of New York, 
who played solos, redted to a harp ob
ligato and sang to her own accompani
ment.
with the unique programme, 
number ’Brought forth' an insistent de
mand for more. Moore’s “Believe Me, 
If All Those Endearing Young 

her first number and 
“Poor

NOVA SCÇTIA.

In most districts grain is grown only 
for home consumption. Field crops ap
pear to have produced iip to the aver
age. An exceptionally fine fall enabled 
root crops and fruit to be gathered un
der the best conditions. In a large ma
jority of cases ' correspondents report 
winter feed either as ample or as in
dicating a surplus at the end of the 
season. In some districts it is custom
ary to purchase winter feed for dairy

A late despatch from Paris says: 
Prof. Grimbert presented a notable 

before the Academy of Medi-The paper
cine on therapeutic tendencies in the 
last ten years. Basing his figures 
on medicines furnished to 219 large 
asylums and. . hospitals by the State 

he finds that the old-

Her hearers sat spellbound 
Eajclh

Pharmacy, 
fashioned medicines retain their pop
ularity.

An expert authority on being inter
viewed states that the tendencies of 
the medical profession in Canada are 
along exactly the same lines. He 
gives the following old-fashioned veg
etables mixture's the safest and best 
treatment for all stomach and liver 
troubles, constipation, disorder of the 
kidneys and bladder, and states that 

of the leading physicians use

Chirms’’ was
(b) was a pathétique entitled 
Little Joe,” spoken and strummed, 
while (c) was that charming senti
mental song, “That’s What The Rose 
Said To Ma." Miss EOrle proved a 
most unusual treat, and her stay at 
the Nickel will undoubtedly be a con
tinuation of it. She performs at 4 p. 
m., 7.30, 8.30 and 9.30. Miss Edyth For
rest was favorably received in the new 
ballad, “I’d Live Or I Would Die For 
YOU,” 'and 'Mr. DeWitt -Cairns was 
magnificent in a song of deep emo
tions», “My-Dear Old Lady." The pic
tures were: A Day In Constantinople, 
The Jester, Mrs. Jones Entertains and 
School Days. The programme through
out -was one of absolute refinement.

cows, and there are a few cases where 
the supply in short owing to the effects 
of drought. • •" - —• -

; NEW BRUNSWICK.

With the exception of the northern 
counties, where some scarcity Is indi
cated, the supply of hay is everywhere 

Grain crops have given a

many
-these ingredients in some form, often 
by some fancy and expensive name;— 
Fluid Extract Cascara...... ..., 14 oz.

1 oz.

abundant, 
short yield and more than the usuel 
quantity will have to be imported- -for 

Oats are largely
Syrup Rhubarb...........
Carrlana Compound..
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.. 5 oz.

Take one teaspoonful after each 
meal and at bedtime.

This acts in a pleasant way, and Is 
free from the bad effects of strong 
purgatives and synthetics.

We advise all our readers to cut this 
valuable formula out and use It Any 
druggist can supply these ingredi
ents at a small expense. You can 
mix them at home if you prefer.

5 oz. feeding purposes, 
consumed in connection with the lum
bering industry, and the shortage is 
therefore accentuated. Roots have 
given a fair average yield and will 

welcome addition to the win- 
potatoes are an pxcel-

the army.
The raising of monuments to anl- 

animals 1s a unique departure of 
modern civilization, though the idea Is 
by no means new, for the Egyptians 
have often put up memorials to dogs, 
cats and even crocodiles. there are 

today who believe in

prove a 
ter supplies. FUN AND PATHOS REIGN SU- 

SUFREMIE AT THE PRINCESS.
lent crop.

many people 
“animal Immortality,” and this horse 
monument will help to confirm their

QUEBEC.
The pictures shown last evening 

were of the highest class. Especially 
good was the oircus picture, "The 
Queen at the Arena," a true story of 
circus life showing the hard hearted 
ringmaster -before the public and in 
his domestic life. Those Interested in 
dancing should see the picture, "Learn
ing to Dance," showing the troubles 
of a beginner to his efforts to learn to 
do the light fantastic, a scream from 
stat to finish. The other pictures are 
of a high Class, and judging from the 
applause given by the large and en
thusiastic audience present, the per
formance was heartily enjoyed.

Today Wm. P. Adams will render 
and beautiful song entitled

The prolonged drought of tlhë past sea
son has affected more or less adverse
ly the prospects for the wintering of 
farm stock. In general there will be 
sufficient, with no surplus. But in 
many parts an equilibrium between 
requirements and supplies has only 
been effected by the forced sale of live 
stock in the fall, often at a consider
able sacrifice. A dearth of water is ex
perienced in some localities, thus add
ing to the difficulties of wintering 
stock. Sll-age or fodder corn, for which 
the season was particularly favorable, 
and roots also, where -grown success
fully, ere proving welcome a® supple
menting tihe usual supplies.

ONTARIO.

The dry weather -hindered fall 
ploughing, and from the same cause 
the acreage under fall wheat wilt be 
less. Where sown, this crop has to h 
large extent germinated badly, and it 
presented but a poor appearance at 
the commencement of winter. As a 
general rule farmers are well supplied 
with winter feed; though, except in 
favored localities, there will be little 
if any surplus. Many -correspondents 
refer to the value of fodder com, 
which proved an excellent crop Man
golds have also turned out well, but 
turnips have been universally poor.

MANITOBA.

Fine weather facilitated -the com
pletion of a large area of fall plough
ing. With p/l-enty of well-saved prairie 
-hay, of straw and of grains, there 
would appear to be no shortage of win
ter feed. Low prices have caused a 
considerable reduction In the number 
of beef cattle

opinions.

WANT PACIFIC NAVY EQUAL 
TO ANY OTHER NATION’S

IN RERUN TOO.

Labor Conditions are Worse Than In 
London.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 25,—Nath
an C. Coghlan, of San Francisco, in
troduced a point resolution today in the 
assembly, calling on the California de
legation in congress to urge the estab
lishment in Pacific waters of a fleet 
whose war strength shall be as great 
as that of any other nation on the Pac
ific. Coghlan’s resolution is similar to 
one introduced by Senator Anthony, 
except that it does not mention the Ja
panese as one of the peoples against 
whom protection is sought.

BERLIN, Jan. 25—'Both the city of
ficials of Berlin, and the Prussian 
state authorities, are trying to find 
ways and means of dealing with the 
problem of the unemployed, which -is 
assuming alarming proportions. More 
than 60,000 men and women are out of 
work in Berlin, according -to the count 
just completed. There Is apparently no 
prospect of an early improvement in 
the situation, which is attributable 
primarily to the unfavorable business 
conditions, and the general suspension 
of work in the building trades.

Mayor Kirsohner of Berlin, Minister 
of Commerce Delbrueck, and Minister 
of Railways Breitenbach, who is the 
largest employer of labor in Prussia, 
are trying to devise plans for the amel
ioration of the distress, which must 
become more acute as the winter ad
vances. So far as Is practicable, work 
on public buildings and other public 
improvements already-begun will be 
carried on with a full force of men, 
and efforts will be made to bring 
about actual work on all projects for 
which plans have been made or funds 
appropriated. Unfortunately It Is 
doubtful whether these measures will 
do much to relieve the situation, as the 
state authorities say they have al
ready -gone about as far as they can 
in this direction.

Officials of the municipal lodging- 
halls, whidh are crowded, say that 
many of the unemployed are praying 
for heavy snowstorms which will force 
the city to give them at least tempor
ary work. Similar conditions prevail In 
other cities of Germany.

a new
"Strolling Home With Jenny," by 
Walter Jacobs.

THE BRIDE OF LAMMBRMOOR A 

GREAT SUCCESS AT UNIQUE.

The Scottish drama, The Bride of 
Lammermoor, made a distinct hit at 
the Unique last evening, and delight
ed the usual capacity audiences. “The 
Painting," a pathetic -tale of poverty 
in the family of an artist, and a one 
thousand foot comedy, “The New Sten
ographer,’’ came in for a large share 
of popular approval. Mr. Dick comes 
out this week in a rip roaring success. 
His singing of Mandy Lane with the 
aid of a guitar accompaniment, such 
as only Mr. Dick Is capable of, 
brought the audience to their feet with 
enthusiasm at its every rendition. 
Watch for this versatile artist in a 
new role next week.

“STAR” THEATRE VERY POPULAR

The new picture house In Union Hall, 
North End, Is certainly getting a gen
erous share of the patronage accorded 
this form of entertainment. Last even
ing the large auditorium was packed 
all evening and in the afternoon there 
was a good-sized crowd of ladies and 
children. A strong feature Is the mag
nificent line of travel pictures, the edu
cational value of which nobody denies. 
Tonight A Trip To Campeigne, in 
France wffl be put on as well as com
edy and dramatic films. Popular Jean
ette Von Branders in catchy songs.

BOOS AND ROTTEN EGGS
FOR CARRIE NATION

LONDON, Jan. 25.—Mrs. Carrie Na
tion, who is attempting to deliver a 
series of lectures here, met with a very 
hostile reception at Canterbury Music 
Hall. She was pelted with eggs; one of 
them striking her in the face. From the 
very beginning the uudiencs maintain
ed a chorus of boos and hisses, 
manager vainly appealed for fair play 
and Mrs. Nation was obliged to quit 
the house under police protection.

Her

ROUGH TREATMENT FOR
AMERICAN OFFICER SASKATCHEWAN.

The fine open fall has been very fa
vorable for live stock and has enabled 
farmers to economize their winter sup
plies. These appear to be ample In 
most cases.

MARSEILLES, Jan. 35.—A party of 
American officers came into conflict 
-with the police today, and one of the 
Americans was taken to the police sta
tion where, it is alleged, after a violent 
scene, the officer was subjected to 
rough treatment.

Rear Admiral Wainwrlght has per
sonally protested to the authorities 
against the action of the police authori
ties and a detailed report of the inci
dent has been forwarded to the Perfect 
ot Bouches du Rh<me.

The public prosecutor Is investigating 
the case.

ALBERTA.

Except In the southern parts of the 
Province, in the dry regions which 
have suffered severely from drought, 
there is abundance of winter feed, hay 
being especially plentiful and of good 
quality.
commencing thja winter under favor
able conditions. In some parts the lack 
of transport facilities Is apparent.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

EXETER, N. H„ Jan. 25,—The trial 
of Dr. Herbert A. White, of Northamp
ton, charged with murder in the se
cond degree for causing the death of 
Mary A. Lane, of Stratton, through an 
Illegal operation, began hare today. The 
greater part of the time was spent in 
choosing a jury The trial will be con
tinued tomorrow. •

VALPARAISO, Jan. 25.—'The Italian 
steamer Santiago, belonging to the new 
line Llcyd-Pacifico, has gone ashore on 
the rocks near Caldera, a Chilean sea
port, and. is a total wreck. There was 
no loss of life. The Santiago wag of 
3,000 tons. She sailed from Genoa Nov
ember 29, bound for Valparaiso, via Ri
ver Plate.

Stockraisers are therefore GETS SEVEN YEARS FOB
A SERIOUS OFFENSE

DAYTON, Ohio, Jan. 25.—Sam Morris 
and Charles Snyder, held as suspects in: 
the case of criminal assault and mur
der of Mary Forschner.fifteen years old 
Saturday night,were released from cus
tody today. Both men have t.hown con
clusively that they are innocent and 
the police now are without a clue lo the 
Identity ot the assailant.

Agricultural conditions are too var
iable -to admit of much generalization. 
The winter did not set in early, and 
has not up to the present proved un
duly severe.

BRAMPTON,
Brett, who was arrested some weeks 
ago Charged with committing criminal 
assault on a widow ifiCmed McDougall, 
at Walton, was today/1 sentenced to 
seven year# to irenltentlary.

Ont, Jan. 26—Geo.

PEACE RIVER-.,
Baoorts received from Fort Vermil-

Tenders for Indian Supplies
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Tenders 
for Indian Supplies," -will be received 
at this Department up to nbon oii Mon
day, 15th February, 1909,, for the de
livery of Indian Supplies during the 
fiscal year ending the 31st March, 1910, 
duty paid, at various points to Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full par
ticulars may be had by applying to the 
undersigned, or to the Indian Commis
sioner at Winnipeg. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

J. D. McLEAN,
Secretary.

Deportment of Indian Affairs,
- Ottawa; - -

N.B.—Newspapers Inserting this- ad* 
vertisement without authority, of the 
Department will not be paid.
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NOTICE.

There will be sold by Public1 Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer (so called), in the 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o'clock 
Noon, on FMDAY, the twenty-ninth 
day of January next, all the right, ti-

Sarah 
in that lot 

on the West Side of

tie and interest 
Elizabeth Hanson 
of land
the Harbor, in the said City of Saint 
John, beginning at a point on the 
north-western side line of I-ot Num
ber 117 in the Town Plot of Carlcton, 
thence running in a south-easterly 
direction along the south-western eide 
line of front row 25 feet, thence anith* 
westerly parallel with front row afore
said 25 feet, thence north-eaaterly 80 
feet more or less to the place of be
ginning, being one-half part of said 
Lot Number 117.

The foregoing sale will be made un
der and by virtue of the Act 58-bh Vic
toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose of 
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $5.25, fot 
three respective assessments for the 
respective years 1907, 1906 and 3905, as
sessed against the said Sarah Eliza
beth Hanson on said land for ordinary 
City Taxes in the City of Saint John 
and 80 cents, 80 cents and 80 cents, 

respective assessments 
against said Sarah Elizabeth Hanson 

said land for Water Rates for 
the years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respective
ly in the City of Saint John, no part 
of which Taxes or Water Rates has

of

for three

on

been paid.
Dated the twenty-sixth day ot De

cember, A. D. 1908
DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 

Receiver of Taxes for the City of 
Saint John.

C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.
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IMPORTANT CHANGE 

IN SERVICE

WEST of MONTREAL
Train No. 1 Leaving Montreal 
Dec. 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
o*ly until about March ist.
Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March

I

і

i st.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., O.P.R., Dt, John, N.B.
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6ТАЦ t* published by 
PRINTING! COMPANY, LABOR MINISTER’S IS NEW MAINE ENTERS 

REPORT ILLUMINATIVE HAVANA HARBOR
FERGUSON 

& PAGE,
spent In renewing the annual stock of 
calendars, 
however, seem to be «hardly commen
surate with the evolution required to 
achieve them.

The plan might work admirably 
though—in Maine.

THE ST. JOHN 
THE SUN 
«Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

The results accomplished.

every 
$3.00 a year.

)TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

Covers Many Important Labor On Anniversary of Arrival of
Ill-fated Namesake.

SAMPLE SALE!♦
“We are sisters, we are mothers.

We have brain
Quite as big as is our brother*

In the main.
If you hear us in convention 
As we outline qur intention 
There is scarcely need to mention 

We are sane.

“We but seek emaUfcipatlon 
From the thrall.

We pay taxes to this nation,
One and all,

We are toilers, we are spinners,
And we cook our husbands’ dinners. 
But you'd think us naught but sftmers 

Conjugal.

“Fit for nothing but for darning 
Frazzled socks:

Fit for knitting and for yarning 
And for frocks.

You would think that we are injlts, 
Fit for nothing but the fidgets,
Just a bunch of brain Ices midgets 

In a box.

Jewelry, Etc.Problems.8T. JOHN STAR. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF

Travellers’ Samples of Fancy Goods,
41 King St.

Many Changes Mark the Intervening 
Years—Was Bivan a Great 

Reception.

Recoemenis Permanent Boards of Concilia- 
Hoi and Profit Sharing System- 

Prevalence of Child Lador

BT. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 26, 1909.
Clocks, Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice 

Also, a number of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.ANOTHER FRIEND PASSING. Men’s 
Oil Grain 
Waterproof 
Bellows Tongue 
Hand Bottomed 
Laced Boots

military helmet must go. A re
militia order announces that in 

will not be issued 
but those already in 

of them will be supplied

The

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

•Phone 1936-41-

cent
- HAVANA, Jan. 25—On this, the ele-OTTAWA, Jan. 26—The report of anniversary of the arrival of theMr. W. L. МаоКеШе King who was anuivemary ofjhe ^ ^ щ

appointed a Royal Commissioner la misslon to Cuban waters, the
to inquire into he conditions Ше stlu m0re modern

of labor in the cotton mills of the pro- Misalsal£,pi ln ,h6r wake, sailed into
vince of Quebec which led up to the harbor to be present at the in
strike involving some 6.000 operatives, a aUon o£ GeDeral Jose Miguel Go- 

tabled in the Commons this aft ^ and the riew Cuban government, 
noon by the Minister of Labor. Tuesday

The report is a comprehensive and пе“.Г“® flrst vi3it ot the name- 
illuminative contribution to the who e ^ • wrecked warship, and her
quest!* of factory labor deatog a* it ^in°gf e™elt™ at interest, not only 
does with the questions of child labor. am Americans, but among all 

1 agreements between classes of the residents. They lined the
employees, co-operation to prevent walla from La pUnta battr/C'.
strikes and iockjrts during « ,jpposite Morre to Machina wharf, off
industrial depression, and the influence ^ American battleships
of labor organizations. , are moored to anchorage buoys

The sgdke Was the result of a reduc-J nev, Maine arrived at 11 a. m
tlou of wages to all cotton m U opera_ the hour at which the old
lives by ten per cenh Mr. King criti gteamed lnt0 tué harbor on Jan-
cizes the employers for the curt man

in Which notice was given of the ua" “5' 8^aine иШ the Spanishr r.=-vz гльгг-sS і sr^i-Ha 
bm ммлг галіsonal enmities and ambitions among r m *returned by the Cuban bat-
them stirred up dissensions among the 1 salute was ret overlooking the
—M й5Г AJSJS»’ST™ «■
might have been averted had 'he ^rbo AdmlraI Aronld, Gov-

“**■ “ "2“ J»nrf
company at Key West yesterday 
ing, the former coming up from Ven
ezuelan waters and the latter down 
the coast from the Philadelphia navy 
yard. Sailing out of Key West at an 
early hour this morning, the two war
ships engaged in manoeuvres fop sev- 
eal hours off the Cuban coast. The 
Mississippi won a compliment from the
admiral for the facility with which ot w q. slack, treasurer of the Bell 
she followed the signals, although she ; rj-gigp^one Company, were burned to 

1 is newly commissioned and has just

1 25ЙЛ ZtSмГ™m CO,, n. »r ««"*-
cated to the authorities at Havana by real. Mrs. Slack discovered the fire and 
K telegraphy and the people v.-ith her hubband rushed from the 
iwured out to the water-front to wit- house to send m an alarm. When they ГеГ ьГ^іісГе. The day was per- returned the occupants of the house
Zt the bhle of the sky and the waters were cut off from escape by the fire in 
feet tne Diue it У . the basement. The eldest daughter Eli-

I ^fes^ls Xnal zabeth, in obedience to her father’s in-
я і -г nw fVicPtr mAS’t-hekds fetructions, ran to each bed, and as she 

saiM bynMorro and steamed into the thought, aroused all her sisters, then
• enough to the Havana ££ ^ЬеГаГГ’-К5Л £

short for the people hear the Cu J aQ>r1ril_ rhi> Hlf. the little

rtisrsr 13 ™ •— WSSfSi
only vessel to fire a salute. Both ships father and plarod in safety.
appeared massive and formidable as more chIldren appeared on the
they swept close to the shore, and in ^ {he distPacted parents
their new dressing of dun graypalnt цпяЬ1о tQ ,,nter thQ domed house
they recalled the days of the Spanish gearch for them. Their charred bod-
Sava«o have teen^accuSomed 5 >- were afterwards found in the ruins, 

late years to the white American war
ships, were surprised at the grim col- 
or of today’s visitors, but they were
informed by the evening papers of the formerly of St. John, was a passenger 

order of the navy department that by the Empress of Britain on Saturday.

the future helmets
to rural corps,
possession 
with sufficient to complete estabBsh- 

of course Includes
summer

ment. This order 
such corps as go into camp.

The campaign against helmets start- 
and indeed this

Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard.
itentlst

15 Charlotte Street,
8T, JOHN, N B.

was
ed a few years ago 
form of head gear has never been very 

militiamen. The hel-
124 Queen Street

High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel i5o6.

popular among 
met is a survival of the. days of ar- 

retained merely
1“Bring a cargo full of Dagoes 

In a boat.
Or a gang of raw del Fuegos— 
And while we disfranchised suffer 
Every blessed foreign duffer—
Yes, sir, every blooming bluffer— 

Has a vote!

H M. FLOYD.mor. and has been
in authoritybecause some persons

held the opinion that it is orna-hav -з
mental. It is neither comfortable nor

far that
Bells*All sizes. Bells * Bells *%■

useful. The back projects so
is lying face down- $2.50 per Pairwhen the wearer 

wards on 
purposes, the 
on It bumps

“Men who're quite devoid of knowledge 
As a mole, „

Graduates from Murphy’s college— 
Bless your soul!

Jockeys, noodles, tipsy souses,
Bunco steerer«, quacks, carousers.
If they happen to wear trousers 

Have the poll!

Electric Door Bells Installed Complete 
for $2.00.

No excuse for not having one now.
Repairing promptly done.

the ground, for shooting 
helmet cannot be kept tieragainst the shoulder 

When he
Store closes -at 7 p. m.

blades and topples over, 
stands up in the blazing sun this same 
projecting back is not sufficiently long 
to protect his neck, nor does the front_ 
of it com* down far enough to cover 

formerly a delu-

Tel 873.

St. John Auer Light Co.
19 Market Square.

some

Francis 8 Vaughan
19 KINO STREET

"It is true we're only women,
Much abused.

It is possible that swimmtn’
We’d get bruised.

large air snaee around the head, kept | Lilt we natheless have our choices— 
head cool. So it àoes when the | Why in thunder have we voices?

Was it simply to make noises 
When they’ re used?”

- his eyes. There was 
eion that the helmet, by providing a

і the
boards ofbu t after it has permanent

should be appointed to which all dis- | 
putes should be referred before a 
strike or lockout is declared, that one 
month’s notice of any change in tihe 
rate of wages or conditions of labor 
should always be given and that some 
form of labor co-partnership and profit 
sharing should be adopted.

With regard to the effects of the 
tariff redue* ion in bringing about the | 
strike, -he finds that the tariff was not 
primarily responsible, although at a 
time of world wide industrial depres
sion the lowering of the tariff pro
bably caused competition from abroad 
to be more keenly felt, 
however, he says was not responsible 
for the falling off in the cotton trade 
but rather the business depression 
which produced a similar curtailment 
of business in all other countries.

Under ordinary conditions the pre
sent tariff would be quite - adequate 
and in proceeding years the industry 
was found, acording to the evidence 
taken by the comm tester er to have 
paid large dividends. The most inter
esting part of the report Is in connec
tion with the question of child labor.
Mr. King reports that the factory laws 

і of Quebec, which place the age limit 
! of child labor at fourteen years have 

been evaded and many instances were 
found where children under the legal 
age were employed, 
children were found to be so ignorant 
that* ".hey could not tell even then- 
own age. One little girl who gave 
evidence did not’know the meaning of 

j the word “Holiday” She had never had 
1 a week’s vacation and the only holi

days she ever had were Christmas and 
Epipany.

He recommends that the employment
1 of children under fourteen should be __

absolutely prohibited and that a law 1 :
no less imperative should be passed і - 

at school be-

Eddy’s Imperyiods Sheathinghelmet is new,
used, not on ceremonial parade THREE SIRLS BURKED TO 

DEATH IN MONTREAL

. The morn-been
but in active service, for a few weeks, 
It loses its shape, just like 
dinary bean-bouncer. Then it

THEIR RULING PASSION."

If John D.’s generosity should make 
him feel inclined

To give the Plebs a gallery for paint
ings, we would find 

By way of stipulation he’d be very 
apt to say,

“All paintings there must be of oil 
from 26 Broadway."

And Andrew C. should give some 
dough with similar intent,

Which, - for a home for modern art, 
must carefully be spent.

No doubt with thoughts of "Auld Lang 
Syr.e," he naturally would feel 

That all the steel engravings should 
be made from “U. S. Steet”

p I
ОГ-

will outwear any other. Can be painted, tinted" 
or varnished. The best tor «outside, inside or 
’tween sides.

I*, theItself caressingly on top 
tihe head and looks thoroughly dlsrepu- Early yesterday morning Beatrice, 

Marguerite and Ruth, three daughter.table.
As a rule men on service use their Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.hats as pillows, and anybody who has

the soft Selling Agent», St John, N. B,ever attempted to sleep on 
side of a crooked cork helmet can ap-

ceath in a fire which destroyed their
«

predate that as a pillow it is? scarcely 
to which a The tariff,a success. The last use 

helmet is put in service, is that of,

THESTARwear. It is always made to do some
thing else, and these other things are 
of first importance^ As a matter of 
fact, the helmet has never been much 
good for anything excepting 
source of profanity on the part of those 
men who ha/ve to pipe-clay it every 
ten minutes, in order to look well on 
parade and avoid censure on the part 
of trheir non-commissioned officers. It 
wi-H give place to the soft felt hat 
which may toe turned info a football 
and restored to its proper shape at a

?
E RIGHT LITTLE WALTER.

as a
Six-year-old Walter just doted on 

"Alice in Wonderland,” and seemed to 
live wütil the characters constantly. I 
One day at the table he said. “Auntie, j 
will you please give me some bréad?”

“Yes,” said Ms an.ntie; “but don’t 
stuff your mouth so full. You look like 
a chip-ir.vrk."

Waller leaned aercss the table, look
ing steadily at his auntie, . and said 
very* sc berly, “The latter’s only reply 

"Butter me another slice.”

If yon would en
joy the Star-light of 
business success, a 

space in St. John’s 

big evening paper, 
commensurate with 

the strength of year 

business, will give 
yon that. It pays 
to advertise in the 
STAR....................
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moment’s notice. Some of thesewas,
A MAINE REFORMER. HER EXTREME GOODNESS.

A reformer hailing from a toyn in 
Maine proposes to make it easier for 
everyone to become happy, healthy 
and wise by the simple expedient of re
adjusting the calendar.He protests that 
the present division of the year into 
fifty-two weeks of seven days eacli and 
twelve months of varying lengths is re
sponsible for more trouble and worry 
than ought to be put up with. As in
stances he cites the difficulty the av
erage person, lias in keeping track of 
days and dates. Few people can tell, 
without consulting a calendar on what 
day of the week a certain date will fall, 
few people not associated with busi
ness can tell offhand the day of the 
month or remember how many days 
there are hi the month without recall
ing the old rhyme to assist them. Hol
idays that no not come on the same 
day of the week each year and such 
holidays as Easter and Thanksgiving 
Day which seem to slip around in a 
manner almost hopeless to the average 
citizen also strike the would-be .-etorm- 

good excuses for his existence in

The tusband of a beloved deceased 
wife came to see her bust.

“Look at it well," said the sculptor, 
"and as it is only in clay I can alter 
it if necessary.” 4 

The widower looked at it carefully 
with the most tender interest. “It is 
her very self,” he said. “Her large 
nose—the sign of goodness!” 
bursting into tears, he added : 
was so good! Make the nose a little 
larger!”

W. Beverly Robinson, of Montreal.

new
all American warships are to be this 
color in the future.(

fraudulentYour guarantee against
imitations is this label "Then

eghe requiring attendance
tween the ages of ten and fourteen. 
The disclosures as to child labor, he 
says, came as a surprise to the fac
tory owners themselves, and they have 

I promised to remedy existing eondi-
ffuji

BOTH DOING THEIR PARTS.
IA passer-by at Broad: and Lombard ! Hons.

Streets in Philadelphia once heard the

ÏJT™ di»S*i»“iw”°»Tr'Sn; HABEAS CORPUS INVOKED 
'rysS?rW5**^| FOR SCOTT ACT VIOLATORS

“Ah, good momln to you, Pat,” said 
she, leaning over and looking into the 
pit. “And what are you doin’?”

“Good marnin’, Bridget.” he replied, 
looking up. “I’m a-eamin’ alimony for 
yees. And what are you doin’?”

“Sure, I’m a-spendln’ it," replied 
Bridget airily, as she trotted off.

>
t;
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SAFETY HOARD MEETING. Ж

MONCTON, N. В., Jan. 26. — Today 
at Dorchester, Hon. F. J. Sweeney 
was started by Judge Landry two 
orders in Habeus Corpus proceedings 
in the case of Ferdinand Thibodeau 
and William Hogftc confined in the 

I county jail for Scott Act violation. 
The orders are returnable at Dorches
ter on Saturday next

! Don’t be deceived by othes 
labels. Ж

NOTICE TO MARINERSA meeting of the safety board was 
held yesterday. It was decided to pur- 

i chase tools left at No. 3 engine house 
by the late Joseph Green.Police Officers
Hastings, Campbell and Henry were lng f,uoy is adrift, and fight out; when 

CAREY.—At Lancaster on the 25th, granted half pay while ill. - 1 last reported was some nfiles north of
Edward Carey, in the 3oth year of Allan D. Barbour was granted a re- I grier island. Search is being made for 
his age, after a lingering illness, newal of a lease for lands on Pitt street lt_ ana ц will be replaced soon as pDe
leaving his mother, six brothers and and Isabel Cain a renewal of a lease sibie. 
one sister, to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his mother’s residence,
Thursday morning, at 8.30 o’clock, to rent was now supplied by the Street

Railway Co. for lights was up to the 
requirements of the city.

The petitions from West Side resid
ents asking tor more lights, was laid on

DEATHSl The Southwest Ledge gas and vhistl-:

SUCH IS LIFE.
er as
the role he has adopted.

Many are called, but few get up.
Revenge is sweet to the sour.
Mian's virtue rests on temperament; 

a woman’s, solidly on soul 
To keep friends, treat them kindly; 

to kill them, treat them often.
The end of one’s ambition becomes hocky teams Clash tonight at the

Queen’s Rink spectators should wit- 
Money is a real tragedy! Give It and nesa me fastest match played here in* 

lend it and you

TONIGHT’S HOCKEY MATCH. *As a remedy for this distressing con
dition the gentleman suggests that the 

be amended into seventy-three

for property on the same street. 
Engineer Bond reported that the cur-

J. A. LEGERE,
Acting Agent.Glasses in Time !year

weeks of live days each, that each of 
tne twelve months consist of six weeks

When tihe St John and Charlottetown Save worry and ex- 
lilfc pense. What would you 
Are. . rather have, eyeglass-

^"‘eantn'he^ocat nor.Tut'by °a BOy1n№ "oTaduato

score of 3 to 2, nevertheless the teams ■ Optician, can supply you mth either.
from the island is determined to finish Call at 38 Dock Street._______________
ahead. Both aggregations have been 
greatly strengthened for the match.

the Church of the Assumption for 
Requiem High Mass.
(Boston papers please copy.)

І merely the means to a greater effort.
and that the remaining five days form

you make paupers; 
create enemies; hoard it and, you im
peril your soul.

a little holiday month by themselves 
at the end of the year to which the ex
tra day could oe added In leap years. 
The plan of reform also contains the 

that the first day of each

ELLIOTT.—In this city, on January the table.
25th, Sarah, relict of the late James 
Elliott, ln the eightieth year of hen chiefs were laid over until next week, 
age, leaving two sons and three 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 from her ed front Brisbane Wednesday, Jan. 20th 
son-in-Iaw’e (H. T. Bridgeo’s) resi- for Vancouver, 
dence, 158 Prince William street.
—(Philadelphia papers please copy.) Sunday, January 24th, for Vancouver.

The reports from the fire and police
NOTICE TO MARINERS

EPIGRAMS.

Inherited genius may be actually a 
fact, tout there’s no doubt about trans
mitted stupidity.

A man at sixty begins to realize that 
his grandfather was not so old when 
he died at eighty.

VANCOUVER. Jan 26—"Moana” sailCOMMON COUNCILBjiggcstion 
year, which would always be on Mon* The Old Proprietor gets and whittl

ing buoy has been reported adrift cr 
light out. It will be attended to soon a# 
possible.

MISS SARAH ELLIOTT.

Mrs. Sarah Elliott, widow of the late 
James Elliott, passed away yesterday 
in this city. The deceased was a life 
long resident of the Stiatt Shore and 
came to St. John In the year of the 
cholera. Her death was chiefly due 
to old age. Mrs. Elliott is survived 
by two sons and three daughters. The 
funeral will be held on Wednesday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Henry T. 
Bridgeo, 1158 Prince William street.

Empress of China " left Yokohamaday’should be placed on what is now 
December 21st in order that each of 
the seasons should include only three 
full calendar months. As the scheme 
would throw out of gear the present 
day of rest the suggestion Is made that 
the last day of every second week be 
observed as a religious holiday, as Sun
day notv is, and that the last day of 
the alternate weeks be made a com
pulsory public holiday tor the indul
gence of outdoor exercises and intellec
tual pursuits, provisions for both of 
which should be made by the authori
ties. He argues that stimulated by the 
extra rest and recreation a man could 
do as much more work in the course of a 
year as lie now does. The parsons are 
expeotei to support the plan because 
it is held that as every tenth day is 
a holiday no one would have a reason
able excuse for shirking his religious 
duties on the alternate wet>k ends.

A special meeting of the 
council was held yesterday afternoon 
when_the amended bill to place the en
tire harbor under commission was ap
proved. The report of the water and 
sewerage board,recommending that the 
scheme of making sewerage mainten
ance a charge upon general assessment 
be reverted to and that the churches 
be granted a rebate of 33 1-3 per cent, 
in the water rates of last year was also

common
J. A. LEGERE.

Acting AgentStore open till 7 p. m.' Friday, January 26, I9C9.NOT WELL NAMED.
WE .HAVE STILL A NUMBER OF

“Now where did I lay my rat, I 
wonder?” fretted Mrs. Trousseau.

“Your—er—rat?” said her husband. 
“Do you mean that fluffy thing you 
put on your bead?”

“Of course!"
“I’m sure I don't know, ’ my dear; 

but why call it a rat? Rabbit would be 
better—it would sound more like real 
hare.”

DISCARDED ARMS FOR
VETERANS’ CLUBSSnow Shoe Moccasinsadopted.

The report of the 'harbor facilities 
bill entitledcommittee submitting a 

"an act to establish a harbor commis
sion for the harbor of St. John,” and, 
recommending that the same be ap
proved and forwarled to the Minist >r 
of Public Works to have passed, was 

motion of Aid. Frink, read and

on hand, which we are anxious to clear out and you will notice our prices are 
lower than those usually asked for thes c goods.

LADIES’ MOCASSINS, sizes 3 to 7 
MEN'S MOCASSINS, sizes 1 to 11..

WASHINGTON, Jan. :<6—An effort isIN THE LONG PUN $1.00
.. .................. .. $1.25

I/ARRIOANS, SHOE PACKS, OVE RROOTS, FET.T BOOTS, SKATING 
BOOTS,,LUMBERMAN'S RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, RUBBERS, HARD 
RUBBER RUBBERS, and all winter s peclalities on hand.

Satisfaction for our customers is ou r working motto.

being made to procure conclusive ac
tion by congress on Senator Dick’s bill 
to permit the secretary of war to issue 
to camps of United Spanish War Vet
erans discarded arms and ammunition 

be available for that purpose.
for this action has

IMPROVING.

"How is your son James getting on 
at college, Mr. Boggs?" asked the 
Parson.

"Fine,” said Boggs. “He’s getting 
more businesslike every day.”

"I am glad to hear that,” said the 
Clergyman. “How does the lad show 
It?”

Tea and coffee dam
age the nerves. on

adopted.
The controller stated that the sewer

age maintenance deficit of last year 
was $24,000.

It was recommended that a reduction 
of $1.25 assessed against W. M. Jarvis 
be not granted.

A committee to look after the increas
ed accommodation at City ti.aU was 
appointed.

POSTUM a.s may
A bill providing 
been passed 
l'rienàs expect it will be favorably re
ceived by the House, lh order to secure 
the use of these arms at least 10 mem-* 
bers of a camp of veterans must pignt 
fy their intention to use them in drill* 
ing and target practice.

by the senate and its

repairs them.
•There's a Reason.” PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.
“Well,” said poggs, “when he flrst 

went up and wanted money, he used 
to write asking for it. Now he draws 
on me at sight."

Such a plan would undoubtedly make 
the computation of time easier and 
would save some of the money now t eVCCKSeoa TQ 3SU. YOUNG.
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SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 
you to come In and eee the bargain, for five day. only, in the line of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’* Clothing. Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks Tea 
Factory 48 Mill SL Everything is guaranteed or money refunded.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phone ISO*

NO GUESS WORK
about it. you take no 
chances when you buy a 
bottle of CUTILAVE

If your hands, face or 
lips are chapped or if you 
have any rouhgncst of the 
skin a few application! of 
CUTILAVE will cure all these 
troublea

26c. A BOTTLE
Your money back if you 

are not satisfied.

E CLINTON BROWN.4 Druggist,
Corner Union and Waterloo Sta
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I PROBLEM FACING TOO MANY MEALS 
IN BUSINESS HOURS

LIQUIDATION PROCEEDINGS 
WERE AGAIN ADJOURNED “AMERICA'S BID FOR CAN

ADA" IN BRITISH EYES
OPIUM CONGRESSBuy Them Now! Many Nations Interested In Fighting the 

Evil Will be Represented at 
Shanghai.

urther Hearing of Imperial Coal Company 
Case at Moncton Postponed 

Until Thursday.

Working Day in 
Broken Up.

London Daily Mail's View of Reciprocity Movement 
in the United States.

The Cut-Price Sale on Overshoes
will continue during this week. All the indications 
{taint to higher prices next season.

TOKYO, Japan, Pan. 25—The Rev. E. 
W. Thwing, who is on his way to the 
opium conference, at Shanghai, China, 
where he will represent the internat
ional Reform Bureau, has been visft- 
ing Japan.

In an interview he eaid:
“The work before the coming con

ference is a difficult one and presents 
many problems. How are practical 
measures to be begun and carried out 
to put a stop to this great evil th£t 
has gotten so strong a hold in many 
parts of the world? There are two 
main features to the question. One is 
its international side, ^nd one is the 
great question in the Chinese empire 
alone, where opium has done its chief 
work of destruction. Several nations 
are involved in the present conference, 
do not wish to give it up. The excuse 
is made that if one does not secure 
the money profit another will, so each

Two Hours Allowed for Hot Dinner—Meals 
of Different Establishments at 

Different Times.

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 26 —Yester
day before Judge Landry in the Board 
of Trade rooms, the adjourned session 
of the' supreme court was held to heaf 
the application to set aside proceed
ings connected with the Imperial Coal 
Company’s liquidation Affidavits of 
Henry O’Neil, Charles G. Polleys, 
Cihas. Ashrnlja ’k, Wm. L. Wood, A. 
H. Hanington were read in reply to 
affidavits read by Messrs. Teed and 
Reilly, of St. John, last month. After 
the reading of the affidavits, H. A. 
Powell, K. C., arg led in support of 
the ^application and matters of law 
bearing upon it. A. H. Hanington, K. 
C., argued from facte as set forth in 
the affidavit.

At this tag® of the argument Judge 
Landry was obliged to leave by C. P • 
R. for Fredericton to be present at the 
opening of the January session of the 

court today, and further ad
journed the application until Thurs
day evening at the supreme-- court 

in Fredericton.

Buy Now !

$3 00 Men’s Fine 3-Buckle Overshoes. Sale Price $2.50
Sale Price 1.75

2.00 Men’s Fine 1-Buckle Overshoes, Sale Price 1.60
1.75 Men’s Fine 1-Buckle Overshoes, Sale Price 1.35
1.50 Men’s Storm Style Overshoes, Sale Price 1.20

1.50 Boys’ 1-Buckle Overshoes,
1.25 Boys’ Г Over he!
2.50 Women’s Fine Buckle Overshoes, -Sale Price 2.00
2 25 Women’s Fine Button Overshoes, Sale Price 1.85
2.00 Women’s 2-Buckle Overshoes. Sale Price 1.60
1.75 Girls’ 2-Buckle Overshoes,
1.50 Child’s 2-Buckle Overshoes.
1.10 Women’s Storm Style Overshoes, Sale Price .SO

the would compel her to join the union. 
I This was regarded as a challenge in 
і Canada, and its instant effect was to 

strengthen the spirit of loyalty to the 
British Empiré and the sense of Can
adian nationality. A few years later 
Sir John Macdonald launched Canada 

her “national policy” with a high

“America’s Bid for Canada,” is 
title of a recent leading editorial in 
the London Daily Mail, which reads

BEIRLTN, Jan. 25,—Complaints are 
common in Berlin that the hours of 
work are not better arranged and more 
generally observed. Berlin, it is declar
ed, has no business day like other cap
itals, and consequently no one oan flx 
any rendezvous where a considerable 
number of people are to be brought to
gether.

The cause of the trouble is the long 
hours and the frequent meals, large or 
small, which break the business day 
up. Business in Germany begins early,. 
at 8 o’clock even in the banks and oth
er big offices, but if so there is always 
a “pause” of about a quarter to half 
of an hour at It or It or l for the en
joyment of a thick sandwich and glass 
of beer or milk. Then comes a “table 
time” at 2 or 3 o’clock, which usually 
lasts for two full hours, during which 
thousands of employes go home by
street car and get through a satisfying 
hot meal.

as follows:—
Four years or more have passed 

since Mr. Chamberlain warned the 
British people that “the Colonies will 

want for suitors, and if you do
upon
protective tariff, under which her In
dustries have flourished and expand
ed. Then came in 1827, the grant of 
preference to British imports, followed 

years later by an increase in the 
Foreign countries found

never
not pay your court to them while still 
they are willing to receive your ad
dresses, you will And that in the time 
to come they will have made other 
arrangements.’’

The news that the New York Cham
ber of Commerce has voted in favor 
of reciprocity with. Canada, and has 
called upon other American commer
cial bodies to urge Congress to con
clude the desired commercial treaty, 
indicates that he foresaw the future 

The suitor's for Canada’s 
On Canada’s part

Sale Price 1.15
Sale Price .95 some

preference
their goods subjected to higher duties 
than Ôritish goods, and all the forces 
apparently set towards closer commer- js unwilling to stop until It is seen 
cial relations between England and what the others are doing to do. It is 

_ The British people, how- largely a question of selfish gain. If 
ever, rejected the overtures of Canada all would agree to stop planting, ex- 
and ’the Colonies in 1906, and the Britr cept for medical use, the supply 
ish government in 1907 “barred and would soon be so reduced that .much 
bolted” thé door on their offer. A of the trade would have to stop, 
fresh opportunity was given to the “Another international question is, 
foreign manufacturer of obtaining for Are all the powers willing to grant to 
himself the advantages which the China that right—a right she ought 
United Kingdom had apparently de- to have—of prohibiting the importa

tion of opium into her own empire! 
This question has before caused 
war, but has not the world now pro
gressed sufficiently to aillow China to 
protect herself from the outside apart 
from what success she may have in 
dealing with the problem at home?

“China has a tremendous problem 
to solve to save her own people. To 
successfully fight opium she must 
give up the revenue from it. Govern
ment money must then be secured 
from other sources, 
ready to meet the opposition from 
growers and sellers of opium. There 
must be money expended for free 
refuges, where the people may M 
cured. Laws are not enough, tut there 
must be a continued arid faithful en
forcement. It is a great and noble un
dertaking, and China should have the 
help and support of all other ration's.

“Two hundred militons of dollars is 
the estimated money otiet per year 
to China from opium. When once they 
evil is seduced there will be money 
saved to build more refuges for opium 
cures and to further fight the evil.”

'l

supreme

Canada.
rooms

Those present at the argument were 
W B. Chandler, K. C„ Oneseime J.

liquidators appointed by clearly.
hand are there
the introduction of 1996 of the inter
mediate tariff, with a scale of duties 
midway between the preferential tariff 
granted to Great Britain and the nor
mal tariff imposed on imports from spised. . h.
countries cutside the British Empire, If a treaty of reciprocity should be 
was meant as a reminder to the world concluded between Canada and We 
that Canada was open to overtures, і United States, it will involve nothing 
and as an intimation to the people of less than the gradual absorption 
the United Kingdom that she might Canada by her neighbor. The ^ work 
not be able to wait interminably for which the ZoMverein accomplished in 
their decision on the Free Trade is Germany, by bringing Bavaria, Hesse. 
ene - # | and all the minor States under We №-

More than fifty years ago, in 1854, a | fluence of Prussia, will be repeated on 
reciprocity treaty waff concluded by 1 We North American continent. This 
British diplomacy beta en Canada and would be a disaster to the British race 
her great neighbor. England had only second to the loss of what to- now 
then adopted Free Trade and with- the United States—We end of all tiie 
drawn her preferences on Colonial noble dreams and aspirations in which 
goods, and her statesmen of that per- ! the largest minds of our race have in- 
iod were chiefly anxious to be re- , dulged. It would not. Wen, be out of 
lieved of the burden of Empire Cob- i place in su< a junction for us to ap- 
cen said of Canada and the United peal to-Canadian patriotism to show 
Kingdom: “We are two peoples to all patience. The States of the Empire 
intents and purposes. ... In my have waited long and have been re-
opinion it is for the interest of both buffed often, but the period of sus-
Wat we should as speedily as possible pense is fast drawing to a close- ©niy 
sever the political thread by which we last Saturday The Times reminded We 
are as communities connected!” This, people of Canada that, “as the ram 
he thought, would be best accomplish- rained away the Corn Laws, so per- 
ed by Free Trade, which, in his haps the mere distress of a large mass
words, would “gradually and imper- of voters in this country may bring
ceptibQy looeen the bonds which unite the victory of Tariff Reform." Shocks
We Cole nies to us by a mistaken no- is succeeding shock in England as - at state of Ohio, City of Toledo 
tion of self-interest," and destroy “the Messina, and rapidly destroying the -, -Lucas County.
Coloriai system, with all its dazzling imposing structure of- Free Trade ^ j Qjeney oath that he
appeals to the .passion of the people.” theory. The hour has come for us, as senlor „rtner of the firm of F. J.

The result might have followed long a people, to open our eyes and to re- & Co д0і„я business in the
before the nineteenth century was out cognise Wat the road to closer potitl- о{ ТоШ’0_ coUnty and State
but for the fact that in a moment of cal relations with the Empire lies, and aforeaald №i<i flrm will pay
impatience the United States rejected lies only, Wrough closer commercial gum ’ of ONB HUNDRED DOL-

magr.tficent opportunity with relations. The two are inseparably in- for each and evety case of Ca-
which British statesmanship had pre- tertwined. The British Empire- of .the . that oannot ц*. cured by
sented them. They revoked the re- future must have its foundations laid HalVe catarrh Cure, 
ciprocity treaty, which was highly ad- in business as well as in sentiment,
vantageous to Canada, under the be- Else must it tend only to disunion and
lief that such action on their part speedy decay.

Sale Price 1.30
Sale Price 1.15

Legere,
court; M. G. Teed, K. C., on behalf of 
Dr. Hugo Von Hagen, and other cred-i- 

E. ^lbeijt 
Reilly appeared as solicitor for liqui- 

A. Austin Allen appeared for

and shareholders.tors
NOT CONDUCTIVE TO WORK.1 alors.

other creditors. Hon. C. W. Robinson 
for shareholders George L. Harris ap
peared on behalf of himself and other 
creditors.

V The result in the majority of cases 
is that this indulgence is followed by 
a drowsiness that is anything hut good 
either for the employe or his work,even 
though work is continued until 7 or 8 
o'clock. In addition to the “ able time” 
many employee also snatch a hasty bite 
or cup of coffee about half-past 5.

If every business concern were ex
actly to observe the same “pause” and 
“table times" it would not be so bad, 
but as a matter of fact Berlin has not 
reached this stage of unanimity and 
each place of business arranges them 
to suit its own convenience or caprrlce. 
Hence the difficulty of getting business 
men together for any common object 
or even for an appointment between 
two men.

♦WATERBURY & RISING WANT NOTHING SUT
PROVINCIAL PROHIBITIONUNION STREETKING STREET

She must be

Passed at Annual Meeting of 
Sons of Temperance Last 

Evening.

A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden Street.
Dry Goods, Household Goods. Oilcloths, Boots, 

Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Agent for Home Journal Patterns and Globe Laundry. REMEDY PROPOSED.

The St.; John County District Division 
Sons of Temperance met in Christadel- 
phian Hall, last evening. There was a 
large attendance of delegates. Reports 
received from Gurney, Granite Rock, 
St. Martins, Gordon, St. George and 
Lorneville Divisions. All were very fa
vorable and showed: a large increase in 
membership. The election of officers for 
thé year -was then held and the follow
ing were elected and installed by G. W. 
P„ E. S. Hennigar-

-James Sullivan—D W P; W. E. King, 
D W A; Kenneth D. Spear, D Scribe; 
John Lester,D Treasurer; Joshua Stark 
D Chaplain; Jonn Gri<iley,D Conductor; 
Harry Andrews, D Sentenal.

It was also moved and carried that 
this St. John County District Division 
now in session put on record “That No
thing But Provincial Prohibition Will 
Satisfy us.”

The remedy proposed is that Berlin 
ehouM follow the- example of London, 
where work is not crowned into such 
najnrow limits. Berlin would then have 
its business day and be done with the 
whole thing at say 5 o’clock. In that 
case, it is moreover urged with some 

! force, Berlin would do without its so
ie. ' called night life, which means that - in 

the centre of the cijty saloons and cafes 
and restaurants are allowed to re nain 
open the night through. Certain well 
known saloons and cafes have not in-.

FINE CHANGE NOW FOR 
ENTERPRISING WOMAN

TUGBOAT MEN FREED FROM 
CHARGE OF COWARDICE

Anyone Marrying a Civil War Veteran Will 
Receive a Pension Till Death.

’ Seamen Who Deserted the Star of Bengal, 
Leaving Her to he Wrecked,

Found Not Guilty. WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—Widows of 
deceased soldiers and sailors of the 
Civil War in instances where the mar
riages occurred since June 27. 1890,

SEATTLE, Jan. 26,—Captain Erwin may ^ pensioned under the provisions 
Farrer* of Seattle, has received notice a щ favorably reported to 
that he and Captain Patrick Hamil- today from the committee on
ton have ben exonerated of charges of penstons. under the existing law wi- 
cowardice and neglect in connection dows ^ soldiers and sailors of the Ci- 
with the wreck of the Cannery Bark , yll -çç-ar gjg not pensionable unless 
Star of Bengal and the loss of 111 lives thelr marriages took place prior to the 
on Coronation Island, Alaska, Sept. date mentioned.

decision was rendered by ^ js estimated by the pension bur-
that there are about 16,000 or 20,-

terrupted business for : several years, 
and when night work ends day work 
begins.

Berlin’s night fife is chiefly meant for 
provincials, for whom it seems to have 
a powerful attraction, but is also large
ly due to the needs of employas turn- 

Sworn to before me and subscribed cd loose from business too late to go 
In my presence, this 6th day of De* home for a comfortable meal or for the

enjoyment of sports or other recreation-.

4 the
the usa

the
FRANK J. CHENEY.

cember, A. D. 1886. 
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Publia 
«all's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, .ni acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials tree.

F. J. CHENEY & OO, Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills 1er con* 

•Upatloo

MASTER PAINTERS HONOR 
MR. JOHN JOHNSTON EDW SEARS IS NEW POSTMASTER20. The

Unite! States Inspectors Whitney.and 
NewhaJll at Juneau. Caiptain Farrer 
was master of the tug Hattie Gale, 
and. Captain Hamilton master of (he 
tug Kayak. They were towing the 
Bengal out, but in the face of a south-^ 
west gale were compelled to edit the 
hawsers to seek safety.

Captain Wagner of the Star of Ben
gal preferred the charges against the 
tugboats, but the inspectors exonerat- 

and Hamilton, vindicating

ST. JOHN CASES FOR
THE SUPREME COURT

eau
000 women who would be benefited by 
the passage of this law. Last year 
there were between 9,000 and 10,000 
deaths among widows of soldiers and 
sailors and therefore it is argued in 
support of the measure that the annu
al pension budget would not be in
creased materially.

The report of the committee says

The Master Painters and Decorators 
Association held a social meeting last 
evening in their rooms in the market 
building with a 'large number of the 
members in attendance, 

that it cannot be assumed that these | During the evening B. G. Dennison, 
widows who married since June 27, I the president,
1890, were influenced by mercenary tion presented to John Johnson, the 
ideas. Opponents of the measure point retiring president, an address and a 
out, however, that the bill furnishes a pajr 0f engraved gold cuff links.

for designing women to seek Mr. Johnson made a suitable reply, 
out aged soldiers and marry them, as speeches were also delivered by John 
by the provisions they will be pen- H Tonga, R. S. Craig, Joseph Stant- 
stonable after the death of their sol- for<j, Thos. Perkins and Messrs. Morris 
dier husbands. „ Stone and Bailey. An excellet music

also carried out, and

v
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 25—Edward Sears of SU John 

has been appointed Postmaster in succession to Post
master Hanington who is * retiring on superannuation 
after many years’ occupancy of the position.

*oi Docket for Hilary Term Which Opened at 
Fredericton This Morning.LIVELY CIVIC CAMPAIGN 

NOW ON IN ST. STEPHEN
on behalf of the associa-ed Farrer 

their action.
FREDERICTON, N. 13., Jan. 26,—The 

following is the docket for the hilary! 
term of the supreme court, which op
ened here this morning:

CROWN COURT.

The King vs. Joseph Hombrook, pol
ice magistrate Sussex. Ex parte Fred
ericton Morrison.. Mr. A. A. Wilson. K. 
C., to show cause.

The King vs Etlson E. Peck, police 
magistrate, Hopewell. Ex parte Fen
wick Barnett. The like.

King vs. Joseph Hornbrook, police 
magistrate, Sussex. Ex parte John Mc
Arthur. The like.

BREAKFAST IN THE LORDS.

It is an Old Function Which Has Had 
Famous Devotees.

reason
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 26—Nom

inations for the town elections closed 
at six o’clock last evening and a live
ly campaign is on until the close of the 
polls on Wednesday at four o’clock.
The old board candidates are: R. W.
Grimmer for mayor, J. W. Scovil and 
Thos. Casey in Queens ward 
Whitlock and Edward Keys in Kings 
ward, and Hugh Love in Dukes ward 
for councillors. The new board candi
dates are Albek A. Laftn for mayor,
El well Dewolfe in Queens,
Budd and J. P. Wry in Kings, W. A.
Dinsmore and J. R. Policy in Dukes 
for councillors.
lone hand in Queens. This leaves the

board one man short in Queens aside verdict for
verdict fur defendants; or for new-trial. 
Sleeth et all vs. City of St. John, .Mc
Keown K. C. to move to increase dam
ages assessed by Justice McLeod or for 
new hearing.

Gordon vs. City of St. John. The like. 
Whittaker vs. Goggin. Belyea fon 

plaintiff to move for new trial.

GOLDEN WEDDING OF MR.
ANC MRS. A. L WRIGHT

WELL KNOWN NAMES ON 
AMHERST DEATH ROLLThe customary breakfast given at 

of the legal term by the 
Chancellor in the House of

Lords to about 300 guests is an insti- Among some African tribss whqn a 
tut ion which goes back to the days of man professca his love for a woman 
the versatile Brougha-ift. For the last and asks her In marriage she invar- 
forty years it has been held in the jably refUees him at first lest it should 
House of Lords, but at an earlier date арреаг that she had 
it was given in the Lord Chancellor s Qf hjm Was eager to become his
residence: It is a relic of the times vrffe. By s0 doing she mam‘ains the
when breakfast was a great socia, moaesty of her sex 
function. : the "love and abases the -wide of her

Many other great men had what ]over This policy is also intended to 
may be termed the breakfast habit. , ^ of uge t0 the woman in her mar- 
Thus Mr. Gladstone was a regular giv- rle(1 1ІГе_ aSi should there be quarrel
er of breakfasts and a constant alien- i jng an(j the husband threaten to send 
dant at them when given by others, j her away> ahe can remind him of how 
Of recent years, however, 'the break- ( he mru1p repeated professions of his 
fast has fallen into desuqtire as a ,ove and urgently pressed Ills suit be- 
social function except at the univer- fQre Bhe consented to become his wife, 
si-ties, where young men are still found - ~
Who are capable of consuming three 
or four courses and the while main
taining a genial flow of elegant con
versation.

programme was 
cigars were passed.THE ETERNAL FBMINB.the opening 

Lord
J. T.Hockey Player in the Hospital With Injured 

Nose—Moncton Captured the 
Curling League.

Celebrated at Salisbury—Bride of Fifty 
Years Wore Her Wedding

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
been thinking

Dress. Geo. H.The committee of the municipality 
on bills and bye-laws met yesterday 
afternoon to prepare drafts of bills for 
the legislature relative to the appoint
ment of a new commission for the 
municipal home, and the division of 

parish of Lancaster Into four dis
tricts for municipal purposes.

The first named bill provides for nine 
commissioners, three to serve for three 
years, three for two years, and three 
for one year, one out of each group to 
be a woman.

It is said that there will be no sud
den change in the personnel of the 
management of the institution.

The bill -relating to the division of 
Lancaster into four districts is said to 
be the first legislation in the province 
to introduce the ward system in a 
parish. The section of the parish lying 
to the north of iMain^ street, Fairville, 
and extending from' the Suspension 
bridge to Randolph, will be one divis
ion. The section to the south of Main 
Street will constitute the second. Bea- 
consfield will be the third, and Lorne- 
ville'the fourth.

By the division of -the parish Into 
four wards one more councillor will be 
added to the municipality. The work of 
drawing up the bill is not yet com-

SPEC1AL PAPER.as well as tests

E. N. Пенсу Co. Ltd., vs. Eirming*. 
ham et al Jones K. C. to move to set!

plaintiff and enter

S. E. Mills plays a
У AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 26,—Another I SALISBURY, Jan. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. 
old and well known inhabitant of this , A. L. Wright celebrated last night 
community passed away yesterday in their golden, wedding anniversary 
the person of George K. Etter, of West- i surrounded by large number of friends 
morland Point.He was a son of the late fr0m Moncton, Salisbury and other 
Peter Etter of that place and is surviv- places. Mr. and Mrs. Wright were 
ed by two brothers, James Etter, of ] heartily congratulated on the impor- 
Wortmorland Point, at whose home the | tant event and were presented with a 
death occurred and Sam pel Etter, of і purse of gold. Captain Masters made 
New York. One sister, Mrs. Margaret | the presentation in a suitable address 
Atkinson, also survives him. Hon. A. B. j on behalf of the assembled friends. At 
Etter of our town is a nephew of the 
deceased. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon ind will be under 
the auspicies of Acadia Lodge A. F. 
and A. M. Amherst.

Hazen B. Bmbrec, aged 73, died yes- 
terday, at Amherst '?oint, he leaves a 
widow who was Miss Louisa Coates, 
two daughters and one son, Russel B., 
of West Amherst.

new
and the old board one short in Dukes. 
For assessor in Dukes ward H. L. 
Wall and A. D. Taylor are the candi-

the

»dates.

SERVICES CONTINUE ALL WEEKBronchitist*
APPEAL PAPERS.

In re estate of Mary B. Gilbert, de
ceased. Muffin K. C. to support appeal 
from St. John probate court.

COUNTY COURT APPEALS.

a certain stage of the interesting pro
ceeds gs the bride of fifty years re
tired and reappeared attired in the 
handsome silk gown in which she was 
married. The gathering was the most 
notable Salisbury has ever witnessed.

Recently an attempt has been made 
to revive the breakfast. Thus the 
King in 1907, at Newmarket, issued 

invitations to breakfast pax- 
To our ancestors the meal was 

a solid one, of many dishes of meat, 
quailed by rack possets or small 
beer, the ancient equivalent of soda 
water Tea was not known, and cot- 
fee was only to be found in the me
diaeval analogue of the modern mu- 
euem.

The Rev. J. N. Williams, who has 
been conducting a very successful ser
ies of evangelistic meetings in 
Murray St. Baptist Mission, has been 
persuaded to remain for another week. 
During the last two weeks every ser
vice has been well attended and each 
night many have made a start in the 
Christian life. Mr. Williams has a very, 
pleasing way of conducting a meeting 

forceful, but

Is generally the result of a cold caused by 
exposure to wet and inclement weather, 
and is a very dangerous inflammatory afleo- 
tion of the bronchial tubes.

the

several 
ties.

EPIDEMIC UF SMALLPOX ■
UN WEST COAST, NFLD.

The Symptoms are tightness across 
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish color.

Neglected Bronchitis is one of the 
most general causes of Consumption.

Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Colpitis (defendant) ' appellant •ynfl 
McKeen (plaintiff) respondent. Joii-ys, 
K.-C. t-o support appeal from Carletoa 
county court.

Shaw (defendant) appellant, and Con. 
nel et al executory 
(plaintiffs) respon 

Day et al (claimants) appellants and 
Crandall (defendant) respondent. Mur. 

to support appeal from the Kmga

of the RamblersEdward McLean, 
hockey team, who was struck by Gra

in the Moncton-Ramblers game 
injury to his notie 

obliged to go to the hospital yes-

-and his addresses are o etc. Fisher estate 
dents.

gory 
receiving serious short.

Pastors and members of all the 
churches are invited, to assist the 
workers this week. Meetings will be 
held every night except Saturday at 8 
o’clock.

The like.
350 Cases Reported From Port Ramney— 

Four Patients in Hospital al 
Port aux Basque.

was
terday to be operated upon.

The local curling league match which 
started Saturday between Moncton and 
Amherst was pulled off tonight with | 
Amherst 21 points ahead in 3 rinks, but 1 
Monoton winning by 47 points at Monc
ton today still makes Moncton 26 points 
ahead winning the league from Am-

OLD SHEATHS.

Suggestive of the sword cane is the
dagger made for those who work m ^ D D Miller_ Allandale, Ont., 
diving suits. writes , “ My husband got a bott)e of Dr.

Most divers find a keen bladed kn e cod'a Norway Pina Syrup for my little 
essential in working below the sur” p;I-[ who had Bronchitis. She wheezed so 
face, especially where sharks and badly you could hear her from 
other dangerous fish are numerous. the 0у,ег, but it was not long until we 

Since it is not frequently necessary COuld see the effect your medicine had on 
to make use of the knife, it is kept In her. That was last winter when we lived iu 
a sheath made especially for this pur- Toronto.

In which the hilt screws into the

ray 
county court.

Canadian Pacific Ry. Co. (defendant) 
Dixon (plaintiff) re-

pleted.
appellant and 
spondent. McLean, K.C., to support ap
peal from Victoria county court.NORTH SYDNEY, Jan. 23 .— The 

steamer Bruce, which arrived here this 
morning on schedule time from Fort 

Basques, reports an epidemic of

LONGBOAT TO RACE
THE CHICAGO WINNER

"Silver ?idtt that Wean" {

Any Jeweler
Can Supply You With

spoons, forks, knives, fancy 
serving pieces, etc., marked

one room to
lienst.

A LOGICAL RESULT.

"Where are you ,suing, my pretty; 
mai de?”

"I’m going a-mllkAn*, sir,” she said.

•‘Them I want to marry you, my preetjr 
maide,

For I own the water-works," he said,

So they were married, e-gad, - and they 
Have lived ever since on the milky) 

whey.

aux
smallpox at a place on the West coast 
called Pert Rah.ney.

There are said to be 350 cases and
There

METEORS. j
“ She had a bad cold this winter, but in- 

another bottle of Dr.
■pose,
sheath, making a watertight joint.

In this way the dagger Is preserved 
from rust, and yet a couple of turns 
will free the twelve inch blade and 
provide the diver with a weapon of 
offence or defence.

-. These daggers are just beginning 
to come into use

there is men-In Chinese literature 
tion of meteors which fell in 044 B.C.

meteorite which 
exhibition

1847 ROGERS BROS:stead of getting 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
made receipt which I got from a neighbor 
but found that her cold lasted about twice 
ae long. My husband highly praises ‘Dr. 
Wood’s,’ and says he will see that a bottle 
of it ia always kept in the house. ”

It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark, the price 25 eta.

Be sure and accept none of the many sub
stitute».

the disease is of a bad type, 
are four cases In the hospital at Port 
aux Basques.

The health authorities of this port 
are taking every precaution against 
the bringing in of the infection by 
vessels from til© west coast. This 
morning the Bruce was given a clean 
bil of health before coming into

CHICAGO, Jan. 26—Tom Longboat 
wired a favorable reply to the promo
ters of the Marathon races in Chicago, 
in which they ask the Indian to race 
the winner of the Dorando-Hayes con
test, scheduled for Feb. 17. The Cana
dian redman said he would meet the 
winner in the coming race any time in 
March. The date for the third big race 
will be set lateri

The oldest known 
was seen to fall, is now on 
at Enrisheim, Alsace, Germany. In 
1792 it came crashing do.v-n through 
the air with a roar that prostrated the 
peasantry with fright, 
self deeply in the earth.
2 60 pounds and hangs today in the 
parish church.

The beauty and quality of tbit 
brand of silver is unrivalled.

Ï «OLD BY

are made by
MÉRIOEN РЯІТ& CO.

leading dealers

It buried it- 
It weighedIn hunting camps, 

in addition to the waterproof 
the screw prevents the knife 

from its sheath by the

where, 
feature, 
being drawn 
underbrush.
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the western provinces.tives from 
"These noble gentlemeft,” he declared, 
pointing to Mr. Cowan and his v-ssoci- 

"stand for a white British Col liASEPTO makes clothes whiter, fresher, cleaner, 
than any soap can make them. Sterilises everything 
it comes in contact with — is perfectly odorless. For 
washing clothes, bedding and various fabrics, dishes, 
pots and pans, use one tablespoonful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, pour the wash- 
water into the sink—and sink and cirain pipes will be 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec
tious diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease 
germs present in the bedding and dishes used 
in the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but 5 cts. a
package__but when compared with ordinary
washing compounds ASEPTO would 
be dirt cheap at. double the price. jn

ASEPTO has been analyzed 
by eminent physicians and found 
to be all we claim for it.

The Asepto Mfg.Co.» SLJohn. N.B«Asepto

ates,
umbia but employ yellow men. They 
preach what they do not practice. I 
have never spent a dollar on yellow 
labor.” With this bombshell planted in 
the midst of the opposition! Mr. Smith 
resumed his seat.

Mir. Goodere of Kootenay followed 
with a maiden speech, in which he sug
gested that it Mr. Borden's telegram 
did not declare for absolute exolueian 
of Asiatics it should have done so. He 

backhander to Premiers

\; ей OF SCOTLAND'S $
rY :î

щщшI*' gllttim

®5йї

Ж:й ІЗ)
(о: 8

also gave а 
Whitney and Roblin by declaring that 
the conference of provincial premiers 

not an impartial body.

Л]

Clan McKenzie Hosts 
at White’s

\was
B. N. Lewis furnished an amusing 

interlude by a plea for shorter speeches 
and shorter sessions.

.'ҐЇЇІ m §
$

Everywhere the traveler’s favorite table water. On train and 
liner—in hotel and dub—the popular drink 11Elected Deputy Speaker

On motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G. 
H. McIntyre of South Perth was elect
ed deputy speaker amid cheers from 
both sides of the house for one of its 
most respected and popular members.

Before adjournment Sir Wilfrid pro
mised that the estimât за would be 
brought down this week.

The premier also read a cable just 
received from Hon. -W. S. Fielding an
nouncing that the Franco-Canadian) 
trade convention was formally 
in Parle 00 Saturday afternoon.

V , J
\AA BURNS NIGHT

fhileRoc{Soap Powder f/fe isAndrew Malcolm, Principal 
Speaker, Eulogizes Great 

Poet

#11^.
ч, wsw'' ..

....The purest of mineral waters. Always fre»h and sparkling. A hev- 
whose health-giving virtues ever refresh the wayfarer.

S lm
eragePLANTS A BOMBSHELL 

IN MIDST OF TORIES
вScotchmen, canny and unoanny, and 

particularly members of Оіші McKen
zie, observed in a truly Scottish man
ner the one hundred and fiftieth anni- 

of the birth of Robert Burns

signed

AGENTS. MONTREAL.F. X. ST-CHARLES & CO. LTD.
MR. JOHN O’REGAN,

'Phone No. 628.
St John, N. B.versary

by a dinner last evening at White’s 
Some sixty Clansmen and

Distributer,
restaurant, 
friends were present, and the affair 
which began shortly after nine o'clock 
and continued until nearly one o'clock, 
was highly successful. Chief H. L. 
McGowan occupied the chair, and had 
at his right President McIntosh of St. 
Andrew’s Society and ex-President C. 
K. Cameron, and on his left Mayor 
Bullock and Clansman Andrew Mal
colm. Others among the guests were 
Aid. Frink, McGoldrick, Willet.

BUSINESS CARDS.He was not qualified, he said, to speak 
as one familiar with Burns, but he 
appreciated the influence of the bard , 
on his people, and he had noted from ; 
the lives of Scotchmen in this com- ( 
munlty that general success attended - 
their private enterprises. But he felt ; 
that In the present day those of Scotch 
descent in our city do not take a 
sufficiently active part in civic affairs.
Mr. Murdoch, a member of the clan, 
has recently been selected for the most 
important position in the gift of the
council, and will no doubt continue to I a.,riHr-V
serve with that marked ability which Hamm L©6 Laundry 
has hitherto characterized his career.
Dr Frink spoke briefly of the many

of late

PILE
CURE

ads, more societies which idealize those 
traits prominent in the Scottish race 
It would be better for us. No time 
spent in honoring past greatness is 
wasted. Great men direct our thoughts 
above «he ordinary line, they brine us 
greatness and hope. Shakespeare was 
the greatest of English writers, but 
many more people go annually to the 
home of Bums than visit the birth
place of the bard of Avon. Burns, to 
whom we owe so much, was one of 
ithe greatest and it is good for us to re
vere his memory.

Chief McGowan in a brief but witty 
speech, called on
reSPOndâde lsh pie“teCin  ̂ important *orks carried, on

wenUeived, for of late it years in St. John and Secured that
been very highly the future of the dty depends on the ,
proud to greet the development of its maritime enter- Q00(js called for and delivered

mayor as a historian, although his prises. The council is now ^ns.dertng 
worship got a little mixed in his dates the momentous q“est'°nnatfonal ”m
without a blush the alderman declared over the harbor to a national com . pT
tte present council to be the best took- mission. St. John has already over- TO Lb 1
ing body of men in St. John. He (the come the many etatactaa■"Ьлйлв William St.
speaker), although never holding the j it, and he has no doubt that this war vmiu o- x
$1600 job, was once acting mayor and W1U eventually become what has Qr0und floor. Rent фЗоО.ОО.
had the pleasure of entertaining n often been prophesied for It, the Liver ,
bunch of admirals and a man-of-war. pool of America. , „ J
People asked him, before these dignit- Alderman Willet added a few word Д, £, HAMILTON,
aries arrived, what the devil he was t0 .what had been said by the previous > 
going to do with them. Well, before 
they went away the admirals found
out. During the proceedings when the the Burns Club of Dumfries, 
officers came ashore he had asked the The reading by James Malcolm of
other aldermen to be present so that original poem, was one of the gems , finest stock of
the admirals should not go away of the evening. . I I *iaV1 .
without seeing them. This was one of . Dr McIntosh, president of St. An- Q|garetteS Sllltl TOOaCCOS, 
the sights. “But speaking of alder- ! drew-s Society, made a few remarks the CitT.
men,” said Mr. McGoldrick, ‘‘you are 1 whlch were well received. ! _ _________/ t. „ji.
liable not have any pretty soon. A clansman J. D. Gordon sang Hany- N©WS D©POv x DailGIG 
very slick gentleman came down here ! Lauder's I Love a le' аЦ the localand foreign papers,
from Toronto a few days ago and Malcolm and Geo. S. Shaw recited • j ГПОІІчЬ
made a very nice speech about how 1 Lochiel's Warning. all the American and J^ngllSQ
they do things in Toronto. It sounded \ Rev. Mr. Graham was next called Deriocflca]S| with all the
lovely. But when we got Spence alone ! upon and responded in an interest ng F j novels
next day he gave us a very different 1 manner. , ... magazines ana novo .

We asked him a number of д E. Codner spoke m his usua.1 critl- gor jlaln St. and Paradise Row
questions that puzzled him. Some of cal ^у1е_ which was quite e-itertnlntolg. 

stars, Willet and others—we have lMr. Belding also made a goo : speech.
Lewis clansman Murdoch gave Will ye no 

Come Back Again.
Auld Lang Syne

successful Burns’ celebrations 
Mackenzie has ever neld.

M. T KANE
Dealer in Gran 
ite Monument! 
Opposite 
Hill Cemetery 
West St. John 

1 House West 135-11.
I Works West 177-51-

, I neat speech he explained that the pro-Tens в. c. Members 
They Don’t Practice Г.„Г“£. “TSÏÏStJfS

J j alien on applying for naturalization

What They Preach
ors residing within territorial Jurisdic
tion of the court to which application 
is made, that the applicant is of good

Sent to Demonstrate the Merits 
of Pyramid Pile Cure Cedar

WHAT ГГ HAS DONE FOR OTHERS, 
IT CAN DO FOR YOU. Led the Precession

When the members and guests had 
all assembled in the upper room, Chief 
McGowan, accompanied by the guests, 
led the procession to the dining room, 
the clan being headed by Piper Cruik- 
shanks. A very elaborate menu was 
splendidly served and received full Jus
tice. When the more material portion 
had suffered to the full extent, the 
chief proposed the toast to The King, 
which was duly honored. A solo by 
S. J. McGowan, which followed, was 
well received, and next to order came 
the toast of the evening, "The Memory 
of Scotland’s Poet, Robert Bums, 
proposed by ex-President Cameron of 
St. Andrew’s Society.

We have testimonials by the hun
dreds showing all stages, kinds and 
degress of piles which have been cured 
by Pyramid Pile Cure.

If you could read these unsolicited 
letters you would no doubt go to the 
nearest drug store and buy a box of 
Pyramid Pile Cure at once, price fifty

We do not ask you to do this. Send 
and address and we will

Aid McGoldrick, who
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St.Mr. Cowan and His Asso

ciates Employers of 
Yellow Labor

cherexiter.
ner.Another Familiar One name so 
certainly has not 
praised. He was

Another familiar bill was that moved 
South Essex toby Mr. Clarke of 

amend the railway act by removing 
anomaly as to the liability of railway 
companies for fires caused by sparks 
from locomotives. This bill passed the 
railway committee last session, but got

us your name 
send you a trial package by mail free.

what the trial package 
it has ct red

We know
will do. In many oases

, piles vdthiout further treatment. If it
n0T“slatlve programme having proves Its valu з toyou order more 
thus received a satisfactory send-off, from your druggist, at Ocete Th s 
Mr Borten^ose to formally announ<* is fair, is it not? Simply fill out free 
Ws election oTa Де!. ”1 have had the 1 coupon below and mail today, 

honor." he said, "of being returned for 
Halifax and County of

Conservative Introduces 
Bills Brought In by Lib

erals at Last Session
Principal Oration

’Phone 1628was the principal ora-The response
the evening, eloquently deliv

ered by Clansman Andrew Malcolm. 
Malcolm first referred to this the 

and fiftieth anniversary, he-

sneakers.
The secretarythe City of

! Garleton, and it becomes necessary 
: that I should elect to sit for one or 
; other of those constituencies. Accord-

ЩШШщЩШШш
by mail, FREE, in ♦

read! greeting» from♦ FREE PACKAGE COUPON. ♦ tion of

PEOPLE'S CI6ÂR STORE.blank lines below ♦ 
and address, cut ♦ 

the -*■

anMr.♦ Fill out the
hundred 
ing in the nature of a jubilee.

He spoke at length of the genius of 
•Scotland's greatest bard, of his hu- 
inanity, his love of nature, and Ms 
wonderful ability in finding something 
beautiful everywhere. The home scenes 
of Scotland had existed long before 

lived, but they had never been

Ican be maln-the house of commons
tained then assuredly the session will waa
be a short one. Of a list of nine bills opposition, benches. The way
standing on order paper no fewer than now clear for a resumption of the de- ♦ you at one

introduced and read a first . We Qn the address, or as it might -«-plain wrapper, 
that several of the ^ m0Te appropriately described, de- j ♦ 

were old friends, but the | bate on how the Conservative party Name 
their sponsors were readv wfm five seats to British Columbia j ♦

seven were 
time. It is true 
measures 
fact that
t * move at the first apportunity was a 
sign of activity that carried its own 
commendation.

Burns
appreciated. As wireless messages may 
be received only by apparatus in tune 

mechanism sending those

current

v ! with the ...
♦ 1 messages, so, until the hearts of the 
-*■ Scottish people were tuned by the 
- genius of Burns to the beauty of their 

surroundings, were these beauties un
seen by the people.

Street
Fell to Ralph Smith ,

It fell to Ralph Smith of Nanaimo to * 
reply to his Conservative friends from 
the Pacific province, and he discharged 
the task most effectively.

Dealing with the two questUns which 
issues in British Columbia, better

> yarn.
Ytity and State

our
lots of them—talked to 1,1m.

questioner, but Spence couldn’t 
understand Lewis at all. and I’m sure 
Lewis didn’t understand Spence.

EN6LISHMM INVENTS
REMARKABLE AIRSHIP

Honor for Dr. Raid
was a closed one of theThe honor of introducing the first 

hill of the session fell to Dr. Reid, who 
ts again in charge of the measure , were
which came before the House last ses- terms for the province in the matter 
sion to amend the passenger ticket act, of subsidies and oriental Immigration,

Mr. Riekerdike caused a flutter in \ he charged the Conservative members 
^Conservative benches by moving a bill with having won their seats by u^fa-tr 
to amend the railway act by forward- and unjust misrepre^ntatiom They 
tog for elimination or protection of rail- had led the people of British Columbia 
way level crossings. This as he frank- to believe that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
ly "explained is substantially the bill ; responsible for the terms given to th 
which was introduced last session by province, whereas the responsibility lay 

Lncaster passed by the House, lt the door of the conference of prov- 
but killed In the senate. Public opin- incial premiers, including Sir James 
ton he cfaimed, had been roused to the Whitney and Mr. Roblin- Turning to 
extent of demanding that something the oriental problem he poin.ed out vhat 
shot,Id be dX to meet the dangers it was created by the Conservative 
Ot level crossings, and the bill propos-1 party 25 or 80 years ago, when they 

that in cities, towns and villages appointed a commission who геР”1®
Ficre must at least be gates and that і that oriental labor was a nec.ssity to 
the railway commission have adequate j British Columbia. In spite o£ th® r®" 
the ra,™aY t peated representations by the people of
P<Mr.rSLancaSer'seemed somewhat a«-j that province tljeConservatHto^govero- ^ ^ ^ on the

grieved that his J** me^U,Leat heXs LiXal party got’ into power they in- } Canadian Pacific Railroad at Macamp, 
appropriated and showed that he« ^«-al P^go ^ ешпе^е and ! thirteen miles east of this village,
not disposed to give - ” „ub5equentiy restricted the Immigration | Engineer James Crandall of Brown-
his own bill. the jar)anese. Mr. Smith quoted fig- I ville had his arm crushed and Fire-

urea showing conclusively that the , man Ferguson w'as injured about the 
I emi-'-ux settlement had had the effect ! hip and sustained a cut over one eye. 
intended and that the Japanese au- one of the trains was heavily load- 
thorities were carrying out their agree- ed and was on its way from Montreal 
ment. Then in scathing terms he dealt to gt. John. The westbound train was 
with the forged telegram.

Innumerable Subjects
Bums found ready for him innumer

able subjects and had no need to go be
yond his own home land. He seized 
upon the commonplaces of ever7,t^ 
life and by his wonderful ability 
brought them before the minds of the 
people In a form never to be forgotten. 
He was humorous, satirical and homely 
and his writings were of the nature 
which appealed to those among whom

Turning from the poet’s works to the 
man himself Mr. Malcolm read bcotts 
description of Burns and Carlyles 
eulogy Burns was a giant among 
pygmies. His lot was among the lowly, 
but he had a spirit above it all and by 
his own character and great genius he 
forced himself into clearer view. He 
might have associated more with men 
of letters but he remained among nis 
own people, living their lives and mak
ing their hopes and aims his own. He 
excelled Scott in. descriptive writing, 
possessing that rare ability of Placing 
before his readers in a few graph u 

striking pictures of whatever he

most 
that ClanCANNOT BE EQUALLED.

“We have a lot of aldermen here 
who cannot be equalled in Amer.ica. 
But I tell you that the members of 
board are doing more for 
than any council you ever had.

always getting abused by the 
Aldermen are like city lights, 

missed until they are put out.

NO OFFER OF Construction” is Novel Feature 
of the New Machine.

Its “Twin

TO THIS CUT our 
9t. John 1

Yet
we are 
papers. LONDON, Jan. 25.-W. Friese-Grecne 

a Brighton photographer, has patented) 
and is now building the most remark
able airship yet constructed.

The novel feature of the vessel is its 
1 “twin construction." It consists of two 

elongated gasbags placed side by side. 
Should one bag collapse there will be 

fear of accident, and the airship, has 
its balancing instrument the won-

never
and it looks as if the papers had been 
trying to put us out. 
latures will be on soon and then the 
papers will get all thedrs. 
know where the graft comes from, but 

all dress well, though there are 
now no contracts left for us:”

Aid. McGoldrick expressed the opin
ion that St. John has gone ahead won-
derfully during the past few years, OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. Зо,—Of a list derful gyroscope.
and in concluding said that when the ■ of n6 questions on the order paper of There are tom mwbrs, one^ drh yg

the house of commons today, 24 were tt,e gyroscope, another to- rr< pillor 
in the name of Mr. Foster _ fan and two others for emergency. The

Renlvine to the member for North gyroscope is used ior steeling, ns ром- 
Tornnfo Hon Mr. Pugs ley stated that tion being altered by means of steering 

estimated cost of construction and ^ attached to an ordinary ship’s 
tying of the wheel.

The airship can be made to rise or

Mr.
But both legis-

I don’t

we
ed

no
JACKMAN, Me., Jan. 25,—Word was 

received here late today of a head-on
as

anniversaryhundredth Burns 
around he will be on hand.

two
comes

ALDERMAN FRINK.
the
furnishing of the new

I on Frank Oliver Informed the House fall by a move-able weight travelling 
that ” 767 certificates for land grants ; on an endless baud from one end of 1 le 

і to South Xfrican veterans had been j machine. Two aeroplanes are also us- 
issued covering 1,205,440 acres ed to alter the ang’" ot the airship.

In answer to Mr. Borden, Sir Wil-1 The main petrol driving engine works 
I Jâ Laurier stated that no steps would ! а dynamo which In turn drives elect no 

bv the government In connec- і motors as an extra precautions in case 
with the all-red route until a re- 0t a breakdown In the petrol engine, 
had been received from Dr. Coul- , In a light wind two basket cars ran 
deputy postmaster general, who be hoisted up or two within thirty feet 

a visit to Australia and New of the ground, but -n a heavy wind the
I airship will have lo come to eartu.

Mr Lennox was informed that the ! Mr. Frlese-Oreene is patenting the 
estimated number of farmfers in Can- : airship all over the »wW, end engl- 
ada in l?fll was 471.836, and in 1608, ne-rs who have seen . have expressed 
5Т0Ш It was also estimated that 3,- surprise-,it thé simplicity and praetica- 
314 M6 Arsons were dependent upon ; bility ot the machine. The airship, now 
fanning operations tor their support in j l^ug ^

19Theinnua"i value of the export of1 Greene will build one to carry, fifteen 

in 1901 was $208,417,820, ; passengers.

nextAlderman Frink, who Was 
called, said that although Alderman 
McGoOdrick had as usual declared him
self unexpectedly called on, he had 
been preparing his speech all day. Dr. 
Frink commenting on 
cieties believed no body other than j 

could display such on- '

Another Surprise words
ÜМг.Є<Ма1со1т introduced throughout 

oration, frequent quotations illus
trating the points he wished to make 
Passing on the speaker referred to the 
different qualities appearing in Burns' 
works, the varied temperament of the 

portrayed by his unique treat- 
of commonplace subjects. Burns 

was not a man of his day he was a 
hundred and fifty years ahead of his 
time, and indeed his line of thought 

such that we have not yet 
with him. In por- 

of the 
virtue ot the

turn of E. N. LewisIt was next the
surprised.Last session he intro- 

hill striking at the practice of 
knives and revolv-

to be hisduced a
earrvirnt? daggers,

'and mposinff severe penalties for 
This session he also has

lighter. Both locomotives were par- 
demolished and five cars with

national БО-
tially
contents destroyed. The track was 
torn up for some distance,but a wreck
ing train from Brownvdlle restored 
through traffic in a few hours1.

The wreck was caiused by the failure 
the eastbound train

ers.
wife beating, 
been forestalled by Mr. Bickerdike, 
who today introduced « measure which 
purposes the use of the lash upon wife 

and purs© snatchers.

Distributed Broadcast Scotchmen 
thusiasvn as was evident around him.That message, ho said, now repudi

ated by Mr. Borden, was distributed 
broadcast throughout British Columbia 

repudiated. Getting to
he exposed the incon- of the brakes on ___
opposition représenter tp hold the wiieels on a grade.

poet as 
ment 1

be taken 
tion 
port 
ter, 
was on

MANY DON’T KNOW
HEART AFFECTED.

beaters
Charles Murphy made his how as a 

lixfislator by introducing a bill to
amend the naturalization act. In aj latency of the

and was never 
closer quarters,

was
caught up 
traying 
human 
soul, Burns
unaproadhable,

of the people.

More People than Aware of It 
Have Heart Disease.

“If examinations were made of every
one, people would bo surprised at t he num- 
her 01 persons walking about suffering from 
heart disease.’’

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is 
as this would imply,” said the expert,
‘‘hut I am sure that the number of prisons 
coiiv' about with weak hearts must be very 
Іагее.”

“Hundreds of people go about their daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
know it. It is only when the shock cornea 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak- 
ness of the heart is made apparent, ’

“Hut undoubtedly heart weakness, no» 
disease, ia more prevalent nowadays. 1 
Ahould think that the stress of living, tho 
wear and rush of modern business lito, 
have a lot to do with heart trouble.

There is no doubt but that this is correct, 
and we would strongly advise any on* 
suffering in any way from heart trouble to 
try a course of Milburn’s Heart and nerve
^ pace 50 cts. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt ot price by The T. Milburn Co.,
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ory of Burns. F^UUBWM? OFt\timam”townT'NB, the T.’and N. O. Railway, a
Mayor Bullock on bong greeted аз G. »i, toSiwed wl!h ^îk «pà,« ini ; class, two first-class and Pullman cars

the provost of St. John, remarked that fluttering 0f the heart. I wae ho b»d I could g-0jng over the embankment, the bay
a tew years ago he had the pleasure «aiwly Tie down Md*tW gag.'- car and engine remaining on the
of meeting tiic Provost at Edinburgh .').1!1'1{!j1r,Jne fo îmlch l got another box and it rat!s. Eighteen parser,sers sustained
at a banquet at which were present J niade a final cure 1 “‘""0І„ЖкіЬе°іг j wounds from broken glass. Seven are
the beadle, bagpipes and everything of highly ot them.„ I think the, are worU. their I 

1 „hat sort galore. If wo had to Can- weight In gold,..

passionevery
heart, every

stands alone, unexcelled, 
and throughout it all,

Chamberlains
Cough Remedy

a man

A Rousing Song
CL K. Cameron, always a favorite, 

to general request.
farm products 
and in 1908, $432,534,000.as common

gave in response
of his rousing songs.

Dr. Corbett briefly proposed the toast 
to Scotland, and named William Mur
doch to respond, with an Introductory 
solo, "Scots Wha Hae’,” by Clansman 
W P Grant. Mr. Grant, who has a 
vsi-y fine baritone voice, was warmly 
applauded. Mr. Murdoch felt that he 

nothing to tell of Scotland par
te those who formed his 

audience, and in supplementing tils 
brief address read a poem on Bruns 
written by his father in the occasion 
of the lOOtih anniversary.

Kelly contributed a solo, 
and following him, John Rogerson pro
posed "The Land We Live In.” In 
doing so Mr. Rogerson told briefly of 
his own visits to Scotland and his ex
periences in visiting those places so 
endeared to all Scotchmen by the mem-

І1ШШ1 MONTREAL DEPOT
the bench, and that the government 
had not desired that he should retire.

one

BADLY REAREDhad Гticularly new

WILL CURE

Ifояаг Cold. Try It
MONTREAL. Jan. 37-Fire which! 

broke out shortly after seven o’clock 
this morning in the stationery depart
ment of the Grand Trunk, located in 

i the Bona venture depot, caused damage 
I estimated at about $4,090, The only 

other department hour s in the station 
from Toronto I interfere і with was 

have* bven

ІШЕОII WRECKClansman

NORTH BY, Out, Jan. 25—The Co-
tho dispatchers.bait special express 

leaving Northby at eight o'clock this 
ditched near Jacko, on 

se(*oncl-

transl'errcd to SLThey
Henri for the time being.of badThe uniform success the! has attended the use of thi. remedy in the1

d^ndS u^nlo effe=Yf.auir=LPrdU SLa-TmLkT

child "
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WORLD STEEL TRUST
DIVIDES THE TRADE

BOYS FIGH A DUEL 
lORLOVi OF GIRL

STOCKTAKING SALE 
BARGAINS IN

COMMERCIAL CARLETON CO. ELECTION 
CASE IN SUPREME COURT

NEW YORK, Jan. 26—Cotton futures 
opened steady. March 9.58; April 9.55; 
May 9.67; June —; July 9.61; Aug 9.38; 

/'Sept —; Oct 9.31; Nov 9.27-27; Dec 9.27. 
( WALL STREET—10.10 a. m.—A fea- 
\ tore of the opening dealings In stocks 

•we* the running sales of 3500 shares 
of Chesapeake and Ohio at 631-4 and 
631-2, compared with 62 6-8 last night. 
A sale of 1200 shares at 63 3-4 followed. 
Changes In the general list had no 
elgulftacnce outside a few specialties. 
U. S. Realty advanced 114, Toledo, St. 
Louis and Western 1, and Westing- 
house Elec and. A pm Beets Sugar large 
fraction.

Chesapeake and Ohio declined % be
fore the outbreak of liquidation com
menced. Consolidated Gas established 
the lowest price made since the loss 
of its law suit when It touched 1114. 
In the railroad list the pressure was 
most felt among the transcontinentale 
stocks. x

When pressure was lifted from Con
solidated Gas and that stock rallied tt 
the general list turned upward also. A 
large part of the decline was retriev
ed. There was diminishing activities 
with the recovery. Wabash refunding 
4's rose rapidly on large dealings. The 
bond market otherwise was irregular.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 26.—Money 
on call easy, at 144 per cent Prime mer
cantile paper 34 to 4 per cent.

Exchange $367,708,998; balance $12,540,-

China Teasets and China Cups, Saucers and Plates, 

Toilet Sets and Dinner Ware.
Rail Syndicale Includes Combines in 

America, Britain and Germany
Ф

Classroom at Recess is Scene 
of Queer Encounter О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

78 TO 82 KING ST.

WASHINGTON, Jam 26. — Inform ac
tion concerning the existence of an In
ternational steel and iron syndicate, 
such as was spoken of by Andrew 
Carnegie In bis testimony before the 
ways and means committee, is con
tained in a report submitted to Con
gress by the department of Commerce 
and Labor and prepared by Charles 
M. Pepper, special agent abroad of 
the department

After discussing the existence of in
ternational syndicates in Europe and 
their purposes, Mr. Pepper says:

“The Intangible but potent interna
tional rail syndicate counts Germany 
as a leading member. It is understood 
that the rail, syndicate includes the 
American, British, German, French, 
Belgian and Spanish mills.

“Under it Germany has special privi
leges in the markets of Sweden, Nor
way and Denmark. It also keeps out 
of the United States market, while 
dividing with Great Britain, France, 
and Belgium the South American ter
ritory.

The tube syndicate keeps It out of 
American territory In the sale of gas 
pipe, while under the rolled wire syn
dicate a division of the territory Is 
obtained.”

. Respecting the cost of steel products 
and pig iron, the report shows that in 
Germany, France and England it Is 
about the same as in this country. 
The production of the United States is 
In excess of that of both Germany and 
Great Britain combined.

The report will unquestionably be 
seized upon as an argument against 
protection on steel and iron.

under the Canada Temperance act The 
ground on which the application was 
based was that Chief of Police Winter 
of Fredericton had personally served a 
search warrant on the defendant, find
ing liquor on his premises and had also 
laid an information against him which 
resulted in a conviction. Mr. Barry 
contended that Winter had no right to 
act in the dual capacity and cited a 
decision of the court In the case of Mc- 
Cleave vs. the City of Moncton in sup
port of his argument.

The court considers.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jam. 26—
Hilary term of the Supreme Court 
opened here this morning with Chief 
Justice .Barker and Justices Landry, 
McLeod and White in attendance, the 
other members of the court, Justices 
Hanlngton and Gregory being detained 
at home by illness.

The following common motions were 
made:

One Is — Companions Try to 
Smuggle Him Out, But He Is 

Sent 40 Hospital, BEAR WHIPPED HUDDY I SUFFRAGETTE USHERS 
FOR KILLING HER CUBS «T DOLMAN WEDDIDS

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 26.—William 
Pollack. 14 years old. son of a well-to- 
do family living at 41 Mountain Aven
ue, Summit, N. J„ and Arthur Tap- 
pan, 15 years old, son of an equaily 
prominent family of Glenwood place, 
Summit, fought a duel with Jack- 
knives this afternoon In a class room 
of tho Summit public school.

Pollack received a wound Just over 
the heart after the duel had progressed 
six minutes.

While a score of youths who had wit
nessed the affray were trying to smug
gle the wounded lad out of the building 
teachers discovered them, und had Pol
lack sent to Overlook Hospital here. 
The doctors there operated on him and 
said that the wound was not dangerous 
but that if it had been a fraction of an 
inch lower it would have been quickly 
fatal.

Fellow pupils said that Pollack and' 
Tappan boys were in love with the 
same girl, a member of their class, the 
eighth grade of the grammar, and had 
agreed to fight It out. A fist fight was 
first planned ; but it was suggested that 
it would be more romantic to use 
knives. '

During the noon recess the boys, at
tended by about twenty companions, 
went to an empty classroom, opened’ 
their knives and sailed in.

Efforts have been made to keep the 
encounter secret. Pollack says there 
was no quarrel,and that he was wound
ed accidentally.

Carleton election case, W. J. Owens, 
petitioner, and George Upham, res
pondent, Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., for 
respondent, moved for rule nisi, call
ing upon petitioner to show cause why 
an order of Judge McLeod, fixing time 
for trial of petition should not be set j take a poll of electors In the parish of 
aside. The ground for the application 1 Harcourt to determine whether oi not 
was that Judge McLeod in making the liquor licenses shall be granted In that 
order was without sufficient proof of [ parish. The court con elders, 
publication of the petition. The act j In King vs. Nlclierine ex parte, Mit- 
was cited to show that the notice I obeli, the rule was extended until next 
must be published for three ctinsecu- j term on motion of John R. Dunn, 
tive days in a newspaper within the At police court this morning Col. 
county and falling that should be post- 1 Marsh heard argument in the Scott 
ed at either the record office or county Act case against Frank Fleming, of 
courthouse. Affidavits were submitted Millville, and reserved Judgment until 
to show that there was no dialy news- Friday, 
paper published in Woodstock . and
notice had not been posted at the cond offence was withdrawn, 
courthouse or record office as required j The Marysville Crescents in a 
by the law. After hearing Mr. Jones' of hockey last night defeated 
argument, court unanimously grant
ed the rule, returnable on the second i three to nigh in g. George Stuart play- 
Frida'y. ! ed with Charlottetown and aocompan-

King vs. John L. Marsh, ex parte, led the team to St. John this morning.
Len Inch played with the Crescents 

for the first time this season.

Lady Lawyers’ Wedding Cake Will ha 
Distributed in Minature Ballot

Mother Lamented and Fought Terribly When 
She Found Her Babies Were

phtnney, K.C.,Ex parte Strafford, 
moves for mandamus against the mu
nicipality of Kent to compfell them, to

BoxesDead.
NEW YORK. Jan. 26—Men will be 

inconspicuous as possible at the wed
ding of the suffragette lawyer Mb*

NEW YORK, Jan. 26—Czarina, the 
Russian brown bear of the Bronx Zoo, 
appeared in the inclosure outside her Mary Coleman to Frederick Lampton 
den a happy and contented mother. Harden brook, which take piece

What looked like same time in Easter week. Mr. Harrten- 
brook himself wilt not lie altogether inFollowing her were 

two black furry dumplings that roll- 
ed rather than walked. For a few mo- і the background, and neither will Mr.

Thera she left them, believing them the Rev. Lydia Kingsmlll Commander. 
frn„ -—mg eves I who was formerly pastor of a Unltar-

Unknown to her, Czar, the father of lan church In Baraboo Wls. Mrs. Conm- 
the cubs was lying on the rocks above nmndor has not Joined any person la
L д ' »„ л,яг1па walked down to matrimony since she came to New York] 
the den As Czarina walked down to ,hat she had' a
the pool in the yard Ozar noiselessly do 80 lt she wanted t0.
descended and beaded for the den. whQ wm аЦ b„ тепй>(с1
лe JT? him. With a snarl she the union who stood loyally by Mis*
Czarina epd « * ♦•*«. ткм- matR hut Coleman's side when she told the burn*-
tore up the incline a«er-her mate, 1but ^ Qf ^ sex t<> croW(le ot men
he was too quick and entered titod . Madi30n square and 125th street. 
The opening was too small to allowthe ^ wear whUe DlraGtoire frock* with 
baffled mother to enter too. Belting ,;asheg, and the mald ot honor.
What was happen ng h ’ Miss Lillian Phillips, will wear yellow
Czarina became crazed and her howls ц SBjtln and a charlotte Corda:/,
could be .heard far away. Hot grief ^ ln yeUow orchids,
lasted but a moment, though, then The weddmg cake will be distributed 
turned to rage as Czar, his work done, j tQ thQ gUQgts in miniature ballot boxe* 
emerged from the den. ' which will be Inscribed below the in-

He was not more than half out or terwlnen initials of the bride and bitde- 
the entrance When Czarina attacked m wlth the legend "Votes for,Wo-
him ferociously. Standing upright, men „ Jn the centre of the table reeerv- 
they bit and clawed each other vie- ^ £or the bridal party will be a full 
iously. Their coats were tom and gIze(J ballot box which will contain epe- 
bleeding. They rolled over the cement daJ glftg from the bride to her usher» 
pavement and down the incline, where The suffragettes will attend in a body 
they rose to their hind lege again and and! all of them will wear military 
the fight became fiercer. The roars of sashes fastened with the famous yellow, 
the maddened beasts attracted the buttons with black lettering. Both Mr. 
keepers, who arrived on, the run with &nd Mrs. Hardenbrook will wear but- 
long iron bars. tons in conspicuous positions upon

Czar was thoroughly whipped, when £belT outer garments when they “go 
the keepers entered the cage to sepax- away.> and buttons and yellow coll
ate the two. Czarina resented their ln- £ettj be thrown after them Instead 
terference. Czar welcomed It. Thev Qj yje traditional rice and old shoes, 
found the cubs dead. Czar nursed his 
wounds all day. Czarina stayed in the 
den she had so proudly left a little 
while before. She whimpered and was 
so Inconsolable that she refused to eat.

082.
♦

A complaint against Fleming for so-FOUND NO GOLD,
ENDS HIS LIFE

game
the

Charlottetown Victorias by a score of
. N

%
Dewar, J. H. Barry, KC-. moved to 
set aside conviction against defendant

Organizer of Expedition to 
Pacific Island Commits Sui

cide When Project Fails DIVORCE SOU’S STAR NEW YORK AWAITING 
IS FAIR CO-RESPONDENT LADY PAGEI’S VISIT COMMITS SUICIDE AT

PRAYER IN A CHURCHLEFT GUIDE BEHIND

JAPANESE COUNT DISGRACEDVICTORIA, В. C., Jan. 25—A roman
tic story of a vain search for a treas- 
use Island in’the Solomon -group was 
brought from the Antipodes by the 
Aorangl, which reached port recently.

The expedition ln search of this new 
treasure trove left Sydney in the 
schooner Wheatsheaf, and the story 
reads like one of the romances of Rob
ert Louis Stevenson, with its main 
character a white man who had be
come “blood” brother to an island king, 
Its tons of hidden treasure, all lost 
when, twenty years after, search was 
again made for it, and finally dissen
sion, murder and suicide among the 
treasure hunters.

The Wheatsheaf, which had returned 
to Sydney, was chartered by a Mr. Ma
son, who organized a syndicate to fin
ance the undertaking, one of the con
ditions being that Mason was to have 
as captain the white man who, twenty 
years before, had aided a chief named 
Malaita to power. By cutting each 
other’s arm and transfusing blood they 
had become what the natives called 
“blood” brother» This man was to di
rect the expedition to a large amount 
of hidden gold, and In Kls capacity as 
the sovereign’s blood brother obtain the 
sole right of trading throughout the 
islands.

Aft er cruising from place to place in 
the Solomon Islands, conferences being 
held with the native chiefs, the captain 
finally said that the sovereign, his 
"blood” brother, had been, blown up 
with dynamite during his white broth
er’s absence, and the expedition, after 
putting the captain ashore and leaving 
(him among the natives, returned to 
Sydney. Mason, the organizer, commit
ted suicide during the voyage home
ward.

Brilliant Social Functions
X

Planned for Former Amer
ican Girl

Mrs. Atherton, England's 
Most Beautiful Woman, 

Outshines Principals

Philadelphian's Body Found by Priest In 
Savannah Edifice

і

to Princess Broken Off Owing 
to Discovery of an English 

Marriage SAVANNAH, Ga, Jan. 28. — In an 
attitude of prayer, the dead body of 
Otto Schueitzer, of Philadelphia, was 
found in St. Patrick's church with a 
bullet hole in the temple and a revol
ver nearby. He left two notes, one a 
bequest of $1 for "St. Anthony’s 
Bread,” and another which reads:

“I am angry with myself for having 
any ill-feeling."

In his pockets were membership 
cards of Mary L. and Erva Scherer ln 
the Purgatorian Society of St. Peter’s 
church, ln Philadelphia. He came to 
Savannah today on a boat from Phila
delphia

The shot that ended Ms life was un
heard because of the traffic In the 
street ln front of the church. A prîést 
found the body.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25—New YorkLONDON, Jan. 25—Unquestionably 
the central social figure of the week society is looking forward with keen 
has been Mrs. Mabel Louise Atherton, interest to the visit of Lady Paget, 
It Is entirely due to 'her connection who, according to a 
with the Stirling divorce case that the sailed from England today for this

city. Already arrangements are being 
It is reported in the newspapers with made for some brilliant social func- 

a length and freedom accorded such lions to be given in her honor. _
Lady Paget is a wonderful woman,

cable dispatch, VICTORIA, В. C., January 26—Newl 
was brought by the Tosa Мати that 
the nobility of Japan was much exer
cised when the steamer sailed regard
ing the disgrace into which the young 
Count Todo, son of the grand master 
of ceremonies and former envoy e* 
traordiziary to Austria, had fallen. 
The exposure came with the breaking 
off of the proposed marriage with 
Princess Kitashlrakawa of the imper
ial family. It seems that during his 
student days in England the young 
Count Todo married an English lady 
secretly, and on his return to Japan 
left the lady ln England. He quietly 
registered his marriage in a remote 
district and immediately divorced the 
English wife, “Japanese” style, mov
ing then to his borne district and reg
istering as an unmarried man. 
marriage was arranged between the 
count and Princess Kitarhirakawa, to 
which the sanction of the Emperor 
was obtained. Then Ms previous mar
riage leaked out, and the nobles’ dis
ciplinary committee have taken up 
the matter, and recommended that he 
be deprived of the use of his titles 
and privileges of the orders coinferred 
upon him. It is a matter to be d?- 
dded by the Emperor, but it is 
thought His Majesty wil endorse the 
recommendation. -The disgraced count 
is to be retired to his family’s estate 
at Izo.

suit is a cause celebre.
*- X

LOCAL NEWS.cases in the English press alone. But 
for her the case would attract little daring, original, talented—a social suc- 
or no attention, as the other leading cess. As Mary Fiske Stevens—better 
characters In lt have no such interest known as "Minnie”—she was the lead- 
for the public. . /er of “The Bouncers,” a set of pretty

Mrs. Atlherton, however, is not only girls of long ago, who were given ad- 
known as the most beautiful woman ditional fame by the clever pen of the 
in England, but when she is concerned late Lawrence Olyphant, 
th^ chance of piquant items concerning Her parents belonged to the intellec- 
prominent persons coming to light tual and cultured as well as to the 
keeps society agog. я very wealthy section of New York so

in any gathering Mrs. Atherton ciety. Mrs. Paran Stevens had a sa- 
always would be conspicuous by her Ion to which were welcome all the 
beauty. Imagine a woman altogether clever foreigners who oame to New 
exquisite, with a wealth of chestnut York, and her young daughter had 
hair, features almost perfect, but not many opportunities of seeing Euro- 
too severe, complexion radiant with peans. 
health, hands exquisite as few women 
possess and the figure of a modern dl- .brilliant young soldier who Is now 
vinlty. Then too much wouldn’t be known as Major General Sir Arthur

Paget took place just thirty years aigo,
young

NAVAL CONFERENCE Tonight at Calvin Church a grand 
sacred concert will take place. A high 
class programme Urns been arranged.

Great Britain Working to Prevent a Bean supper in Every Day dub 
Thursday evening 6 till 8 concert 8 till 
ten. Admission to both 15 cents, to 
concert alone, 10 cents.

Failure
♦

26-1-2
LONDON, Jan. 26—There is a grow

ing impression here that the powers 
will not be able to reconcile their dif
ferences and that the international 
naval conference, which opened here 
last month, is doomed to failure. 
Great Britain is working to prevent 
this, and she put off the evil day by 
cancelling the meeting called for this 
morning after arranging that the com- j 
mittees shall take up the decision of 
technical subjects only. These com
mittee meetings will be continued un- ! 
til definite instructions may be re
ceived by the delegates, whose insist
ence that the views of their govern
ments shall prevail brought about the 
deadlock. The American delegates are 
included in this group, for they, act
ing on instructions from Washington, 
refused particularly to concede any
thing on the question of “continuous 
voyages."

This question is regarded as vital by 
the United States, and, hawing made 
concessions to the other powers on 
points regarded by them to be vital, 
she Is now looking for a little recipro
city, but up to the present time this 
has not been forthcoming.

The conference was called by Great 
Britain to frame a code of laws for 
naval warfare and to establish the in-

WESTON WALKS 4,000 
MILES WHEN HE’S 70

There was but one drunk on the 
police bench this morning. He was 
captured in Carleton and was fined the 
usual amount that Is given to a first 
offender, namely $2.

A

The marriage of Miss Stevens to the

said.
Even women who dislike her con- and introduced the beautiful 

fess her personal charm, while there is American girl into the most exclusive 
not a man who ever met her that she circle of English society, 
has not favorably impressed. Of com
manding intellectual bent, she cloaks Lord Alfred Paget, Major General Sir 
the determination of her character be- Arthur Paget's military career has 
neabh a manner of exceptional attract- been exceedingly distinguished, 
lve.ness. years before his marriage he had re-

She Is tihe third daughter of Sir Ed- ceived his baptism of fire in the Ash- 
ward Dean Paul and sister of the antee war, and the has taken part in 
present baronet. She married, in 1S92, every important conflict ln which 'his 
Colonel Atherton, commanding the country has engaged during the last 
Prince of Wales (Twelfth) Lancers, thirty-five years, including the South 

of the finest soldiers in the British African war.
She created a personal sensa-

PURIFYINS THE SENATE.Old Pedestrian to Start Trip Across Con
tinent on His BirthdayThe eldest son of the late General

MADISON, Wls., Jan. 28—Senatoi 
Blaine filed specific charges today al- 

that United States Senator
Five

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—Not satisfied 
with his walk from Portland, Maine, to 
Chicago, just forty years after his re
cord walk of October 29, 1857, Edward 
Payson Weston, has undertaken a still 

On his 70th birthday.

leging
Isaac Stephenson, as candidate for re- 
election, gave to Republican State 
Chairman E. A. Edmunds, of Apple- 
ton, a sum of money In excess of $106,- 
000.

THE SLUM CHILD IN THE COUN
TRY.

At a luncheon given by Mrs. Alice 
Stephens, the Illustrator, at 

the talk 
various

CANADIAN STUDENTS AT
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

greater feat.
March 15, he will leave New York for 
San Francisco, a 4000 mile journey, 
which he expects to cover in 100 days. 

Mr. Weston has not selected Ids route

Barber
her new liome at Moyla.ru. 
turned for a while to the 
charitable societies, that gave slum 
children outings in the country on the

one
bad y • Paget at once became veryarmy.

tion when she went to South Africa as popular among her husband s people, 
of Sir Frederick Traves’ “plague" The king is godfather to her eldest

child, himself now a distinguished offi
cer, and both their majesties have al- 

on the return voyage that a ways shown the beautiful and clever
American hostess marked favor and

AN ACCURATE CLOCK.
one
women, bent on nursing wounded offl-

but favors the northern line across the 
United States to the Alaslta-Yukon- 
Padflc exposition at Seattle, Wash..and 
then to San Francisco.He will not walk 
on Sundays, but will use that day to 
deliver lectures en route. His task will 
start on March 15, and will be com
pleted early in 3 illy,

“This Is probably the first and only 
attempt ever made to cross America 
under surveillance during the entire 
trip," said Mr. Weston, in talking of 
Ids venture, “and I intend to create a 
record for younger men to aim at in 
future years.

"I believe that I shall make this trip 
In even better time than the schedule. 
In preparation for the event I have 
been walking twenty-five to thirty 
miles daily for several months.”

summer.
Remarkable instances were narrat

ed of slum children’s ignorance of 
country life—their idea that milk was 
an extract of milkweed, that eggs 
came from the eggplant, that mush 
■was a product of the mushroom and" 
so on.

“Those instances,” said Mrs. Step
hens, “are old and well known. But 
let me tell you a new one that happen
ed last summer.

“A little East Side boy was on his 
first country excursion. He lay on the 
grass in a peaeh orchard, making a 
chain of daisies, and buttercup*. 
Across the blue sky a line of birds 
darted and his hostess, a young woman 
said:

“ ‘Look up, Look up quickly, and 
see the pretty birds flying through 
the air.’

"Jommy looked up quickly, and 
then he said ln a compassionate tone:

“’Poor little fellers, they ain’t got 
no cages, have they?’ ”

cers.
It was

duke, one of the youngest an I weal
thiest of British peers, was 
cast 'his coronet and his gold at her
feet.

Society looked eagerly for a divorce 
suit, which was avoided only by the 
most powerful intervention. The young 
duke’s fiancee cancelled the engage- | 
ment, which, however, the efforts of ] 
her mother and family succeeded in ; 
renewing.

Colonel Atherton finally divorced her , 
in 1906, Colonel Yarde Buffer being : 
named as co-respondent. The names 
of many of the peerage were then 
bandied about, one of whom was fully 
expected to marry her, when Yarde 
Buffer married Denise Orme of the 
musical comedy stage, and Mrs. Ath- j 
erton failed in her breach of promise ' 
case against him on a promise made 
by him when she was still a married 

However, she still remains

The timepiece is the Observatory of 

Columbia University.
Names of Those From the Various Pro-, 

vinces Who are at American 
College

lv to sympathy.

In the observatory of Columbia Uni-

TO LIVE ON LOVE 
FOR A SHORTTIME

, versify is one of the most accurate 
ternational prize court as recommend- ; clocks in the world. It has run for 
ed by The Hague Peace Conference, several months with a mean error of 
The conference was to determine as only fifteen-thousandths of a second 
many definite principles of maritime and a maximum error of thirty-thou- 
intemational law as possible. The sandths of a second per day. That 
Undtell States, Great Britain, France, means that it does not vary more than 
Germany, Italy, Austria-Hungary, half a second a month, or six seconds 
Russia, Spain, Holland and Japan are 
represented.

Canadian students in attendance at 
Harvard University In 19C8-09 are as 
follows:—

Ontario. — Henry Addington Bruce, 
Toronto; John Gerald Fitzgerald, Tor
onto; George Ernest Zillies, Teeswat- 
er; Wm. Alexander Kirkwood, Bramp
ton; Fred Charles Mabee, Victoria; 
Bruce McCully, Mall; Lome Mahaffey, 
McDougall, Bnockville; Howard Har
vey Marshall, Toronto; James Watt 
Mavor, Toronto, George Edwin Porter, 
Peterboro; James Gordon Weir, Ham
ilton.

Quebec—Arthur Beavre, Massawip-' 
pi; Hector Jacques, St. Hyacinthe; 
James Victor Wright, Montreal.

New Brunswick—Lloyd Dixon, Sack- 
ville; Frank Alger Dustort, St. Ste
phen; Roy DeMille Fullerton, Point de 
Bute; John Camil Landry, Dorchester; 
John Lefurgey Macsweeney. Moncton; 
Chalmers Jack Mersereau. Doaktown.

Nova Scotia—Alfred Burpee Balcolm, 
Needaux Faffs; Wlnthrop Pickard 
Bell, Halifax; Harold Eugene Bigelow, 
Spencer's Island; Laura Lome Bur
gess; Kinsman’s Corner; Loring Che
ney Christie, Amherst ; Clarence Field
ing Churchill, Yarmouth; Malcolm 
Robertson Elliot, Clarence; Everett 
Fraser, Halifax; James Henry Fraser, 
Alma; Varley Bent Fullerton, Parrs- 
boro; Wm. Roy Mackenzie, River 
John; Fred Stanley Nowlan. Have
lock; Duncan Campbell Smythe, Port 
Hood; Wm. Dunlop Tait, Hopewell.

Prince Edward Island — George Roy 
Long, Tyne Valley; Cjtus John Mac
millan, Charlottetown; George Rob
ertson Steel, Bedeqve.

Newfoundland. — Beaton H. Squires, 
St. John’s.

a year.
Compare this with the first pock<4 

timepiece, the animated egg of Nu
remberg.” which required winding 
twice a day and varied an hour and a- 
half in the same time! Compare It 
with some of the highest priced 
watches manufactured today, which 
often vary more than ten seconds a 
week, and you will have some idea of 
the refinements In the £ «lente of meas-

Sidney C. Love Retires From 
Business After Having 

Amassed a Fortune
PAINTING OF LINCOLN

FOR FEDERAL CAPITOLGRAYSON WILL TAKE
SEAT IN THE HOUSEwoman.

unmarried—a queen of many subjects. urtng time. Yet even this accuracy is 
surpassed by some famous tlmepdeoeei

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—The pur
chase of an oil painting of Abraham 
Lincoln to be hung in the Capitol in if the trade magazines arc to be be- 
this city is proposed in a bill which lieved. There have been accounts in 
has been introduced in the Senate by , them of clocks or watches that have

varied less than a second in periods

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 25,—Sidney C. 
Love, of New York and Chicago, hav
ing amassed during a brief but bril
liant career, a fortune said to be close 
to two million dollars, and having 
married a Chicago society girl, pro
nounced by Sir Philip Burne-Jones, 
the artist, to be the "most beautiful 
woman in the world, quietly retired 
from ‘business today. Mr. Love had 
contemplated the act for some months 
but so quietly were the details worked 
today—it was done in four hours by 
the strenuous use of direct telegraph 
wires—that the announcement that 
Sidney Love and Company had aban
doned a business formerly rated at 
$25,000,000 a year, startled the local 
financial district. Mr. and Mrs. Love, 
the latter formerly Miss Marjorie 
Burns of Chicago and to be very 
wealthy in her own right, will leave 
soon for a tour of Europe, during 
which there will be no business cores 
to haunt them. Mr. Love Is 36 years of 
age.

MADE IN CANADA SHOOTING COMPETITION Socialist M. P. Will Make a Test Casa 
—Princess as Godmother to 

Poor ChildЛІЛЕТТХ 
\ЯР іЗ

Senator Carter of Montana. The work 
of art, which is from the brush of G. 
W. F. Travis, is -life size and $20,000 is 
appraised for its purchase.

as long ms ten years.
The clock at 'the University of Col

umbia Is an astronomical block'. It is 
surrounded by a glass case in which a 
partial vacuum is maintained, and in 
order that the case may not be opened 
or disturbed the winding is done auto
matically by electricity. The clock Is 
set up In a room especially const ruct-

For the past couple of weeks five 
teams have been competing for prizes 
at the 62nd non-com’s shooting gallery 
In their rooms. Palmer’s Chambers. 
Die match finished last night with the 
following results:
62nd Officers 
Independents 
Rifle Club .
Color Sergts. 62nd Regt.................... 614
Sergts. 62nd Regt.

The first prizes were spoons and the 
second prizes in money.

Another series starts tomorrow night 
and two more teams enter, those of 
the Sril R. C. A., and the Scotch Boys 
Brigade. Lovers of good shooting may 
witness the matches.

HOW FAR A WAITER WALKS.
LONDON, Jan. 26.—Mr. Victor Gray

son, M.P., informed a reporter that on 
the reassembling of Parliament, his 
health permitting he will take bis seat 
in the House and will “put it to the 
test whether he or Mr. Inspector Scan- 
tlebury knows most law.”

Princess Marie Louise recently stood 
godmother to the baby ot a poor wo
man. The Princess has since sent the 
child a prayer book inscribed to “Marie 
Louise Warren” and bearing the signa
ture of her Highness.

The wife of a Great Eastern Rail
way employe named Humphries has 
just given birth to twins, making up 
her husband's family to one of thirty- 
three. The couple—when widow and 
widower—married about fifteen years 
ago, the man having at that time a 
family of eight and the woman nine.

Idea of how much 
ground a waiter covers in performing 
his day’s work? At a certain London 
•hotel which has a long narrow dining j ed to "keep it free from Jar or vibra- 
room, the matter was recently put > tion. The temperature and barometric 
to the test, and the head waiter was * conditions are maintained practically 
armed with a pedometer when he j constant, and every possible precau- 

When he ' tion is taken to minimize the errors of 
the running mate.—New York World.

Have you any

619
618

PerfumeD 616 n

683
went on duty at 7 a. m. 
had retired after the dinner hour he 
had covered ten miles arid a fraction. 
He asserts that this Ions record of 
distance covered in a single room is 

of the telephone
LYE too LATE Î0B CLAS?J?!C-n;=|g.

largely the result 
and the social life of the hotel, 
not only must seat all patrons, but he 
personally carries to them the names ] housework and to assist in nursing an 
of callers and all summons to the : elderly lady. Some experience in 
telephone. The latter, he says, is one j nursing required. Apply to MISS Mc- 
of the greatest annoyances the head j GIVBRN, 32 Wellington Row. 
waiter undergoes. |

READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY
For making SOAP, softening water, re
moving old peint, disinfecting sinks, 
closets and drains and for many other 
purposes. A can equals 20 lbs. Sal Soda*

Sold Everywhere*
E. W. CILLETT CO, LTD.

Toronto, Ont. в

He
WANTED—Young woman to do light

Intelligent direction is Just as neces- 
eary for the securing of proper returns 
from investments in advertising space 
as in buying and disposing of any kind spector of dairies, reached the city 
of merchantable wares.—Omaha Bee.

Remember the grand sacred concert 
at Calvin Church tonight. A number 
of the leading singers of the city will 
take part.

W. Harvey Mitchell, government in-

26-1-dyesterday.
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A special sale of Wide 
amburgs and Insertions 
match.
Assorted widths Ham- 

, worth 12c, 15c,
. All one price,

10c a yard.

18c

Store Ooen Evenings
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PI MILL PATTERNS 10 і 15c

10c
A Yard.

This is the price 
on this big lot
of

Plain White Enameled Bede
$3.50Three fpet and four feet wlae

Same with brass knobs, single an-d 
double width

Woven Wire Springe
in reliable qualities at $3,$3.40, $4.25, $4,- 
50 and $5.00.

$4.50 and $4.75

White Enameled Bede
with brass centre spindle, single and 
double width $5.75. With brass roils 

.. ... ..$6.25 to $7.25

The Banner Spring
of black tempered springs at-made

tached to an iron frame. Comfortable 
and comfortable to every move of the

. ..$6.00

bead and foot.............

White Enameled Beds
bodywith scroll design and brass rail at 

head and foot. Double width.............Г"$7.50
The Waldorf Upholstered 

SpringWhite Enameled Beds
with flat brass knobs, rails at head 
and foot.; brass centre spindle. In two 
double sizes. Four feet and four feet, 
six Inches

"Solid comfort,'' In two grades $17.25 

and $25.
$8.50

Mattresses
Wool Top, All Wool, Fibre and Cotton, 
All Cotton and the famoua "Ostetr- 
more." Hair mattresses made to order, 

$18 to $30.

White Enameled Beds
Sometrimmed, double sizes.Brass

with round corners. Fancy ornamenta
tion In scroll and square effect....$10.50 
$11.25, $12, $13.50, $14.50, $16 and $20.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd
U

15 Cases 
Men’s Box Calf Shoes

Leather Lined—Worth $5.00,

Friday and Saturday Price, $3.40
300 Pairs Ladies’ and Gents’ Felt 

Slippers.

Almond Cream, 
Witchhazel 

and Benzoin
t

The Best Hand and 
Face Lotion.

Price 25c.
-AT-

The Royal Pharmacy.
King Street.

We Have 
It at Last

ФФЩШтіOnly m 11$6.00 Worth 35c to 50a
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 

HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEAT
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer ao they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you 7

Our teeth are so natural in size, 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEI£ BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them an 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in the mouth.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
- 627 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
TeL 683 and 793 Main.

Sale Price, 24 cents.

wnmxBROS
Dock Street land Market Square.

Tff л _ — м л has lelt the city, but allI he штегарпшш th0 songs introduced ьу
it can be obtained at the Music Rooms of the
DOMINION SPECIALTY 00. Ltd., 'PHONE 2237, 105 CHARLOTTE ST

Bargains at
THE 2 BARKERS. LTD •»

100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West.CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance. j2 bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25c. 
Best Family Flour, $5 50 per bbl. 
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.35 per bbl,

4 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
2 lbs. Apricots tor 25c.
2 lbs. Peaches for 25c. ' •
A regular 50c. pail Jam for 35c.

the best Cane Granulated221bs. of 
Sugar for $1.00.

1 lb. of regular 40c. tea for 29 cts.

NICHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Na. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange « 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS.
64 Princess Street. '

8 bars Barkers’. Soap for 25c. 

Oranges from 9c. dozen, three dozen 

for 25c. up.

Bargains in Boys’ Suits
.

Parents ill search of warm clothing for the boys 
should not forget that we are offering some exceptional 
values in this line.
Boys’ Suits, all sizes, $1.89, 1.99, 2.29, 2 39, 2.43, 

$2 59, 2 69.
Boys’ Reefers, all sizes, $175.
Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes, $2.75,

.R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

Г
V

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

Preserves.
Best Put Up in Canada.

Peaches, Plums, Red & White 
Cherries, Strawberries, Rasp
berries, Currants.

Hartley’s Preserves—Best 
English. Raspberry, Straw
berry, Greengage, Apricots & 
Orange, at

JAS. COLLINS’, 201 Union St.
Opp. Opera House

S. W. McMackin,
336 Main Street, North End.

У
We are the people who call for and return 

prescriptions carefully and correctlyyour 
compounded.

Bing 'Phone 1339 and see how quickly our messenger will call.
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St

w
Desirable KindsSpecial Values

----- IN-----

Metal Beds.
—OF

Oi l Springs and
Ля■ 1

иййдк-“ v Mattresses.£ fr -г

QUITE A SAVING., ---
From $12.50 to $19.50. You can 

chotse from a splendid selection of 
suitings formerly priced from $17.50 to 
$25, at C. B. Fidgeon.

The funeral of the late James Alward 
took place at eight o’clock1 this morn
ing from his residence 2H Sydney St., 
to St. John the Baptist church where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Farther Chapman.The funeral then pro
ceeded to the Sand Cove cemetery 
where the Interment was made.

Pastime Picture 
Puzzles.

Full assortment—just opened.
Also Contest Sets, for 4, 8, 

12 or 16 players.

E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Ste

WHITEWEAR SALE
Great Values in Corset Covers, Night 

Gowns, Drawers and Skirts.
Corset Covers, 25c., 35>c., 45c., 75c. to 

$2.40.
Drawers, 25c., 35c., 45c., 60c., 75c. to 

$3.00.
Skirts, 60o., 80c., $1.00 to $4.20 each. 
Night Gowns, 65c., 76c., $1.00 to $3.60. 
White Waists, 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., 

$1.00, $1.2», $1.50 to $3.00 each.
Some of above are samples at manu

facturer’s prices.
Special Values in Embroidered Pil

low Shams, 22c., 30c., 35c., 50c. to $1.10 
eadh.

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.
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We Handle Watches
That cannot be surpassed for perfect 

beauty and accurate time-keeping 
qualities. They are in gold and silver 
for ladies and gentlemen. Our present 
slock of high grade Jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 

Engagement,Wedding,Brooches,
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 

trinkets that will makehandsome 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking 

Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day except ed).

A- POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St.* 

Bt. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1607.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMANS
A MEAT SALE OF

JAPANESE SILKS
We have purchased a lot of these SILKS at an 

exceptionally low price and they go on sale Wednes
day Morning at 36 CENTS A YARD. They are 27 
inches wide and are the regular 50c. quality, in fact 
some stores sell them at 55c.

It only requires 3 yds. to make a waist, that
means a

BEAL GOOD SILK WAIST FOB 
ONLY $1,08

The colours are White, Cream, Black, Navy 
Brown, Cardinal and Green.

You will want to come early if you wish to 
participate in this sale as there are only about 700 
yards to be sold.

THESE SILKS WILL WASH.

CO.,F. A. DYKEMAN &
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

A Sweeping Reduction Sale of 
Reliable Overcoats,

You know the kinds of overcoats 
we sell. You know the reputation 
tills store has for RELIABLE STY
LISH clocking. So wihen we announce 
a sweeping cut price sale, it MEANS 
SOMETHING.

We want to clean out the balance 
of our overcoats quickly. We know 
that deep, very deep, reductions will 
do it. So we’ve divided our entire 
stock Into three classes, and have 
made the reductions so emphatic 
that whoever needs an overcoat 
MUST see that THIS is THE op
portunity of the year.

w

4

fCv/
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All Overcoats formerly priced $12 to $15 now only $7.50 
All Overcoats formerly priced 16 to 20 now only 10.00 
All Overcoats formerly priced 21 to 25 now only 15 00

AndNone reserved. Every overcoat thoroughly, genuinely good, 
such a saving!

Choose your's early—they won't last long at these prices.

68 KING STREET 
Clothing and Tailoring

Established
if.41. A0 GILMOUK

THE WEATHER LACK OF INTEREST THE 
BARRIER TO REFORMFORECAST—Northeast to northwest 

winds with snow tonight. Tomorrow 
strorfg northwest wlhds, colder, with 
snow flurries.

6. Fred Fisher Says Public Apalhy is the 
Chief Reason Why Conditions 

Remain Unchanged.
LOCAL NEWS

The Charlottetown hockey team 
wihleh will play the St. John aggrega
tion this evening, arrived in the city 
this morning from Fredericton. G. Fred Fisher, in conversation with 

the Star today, said that he had been 
interested in the movement to put a 
citizens’ ticket in the field at the com
ing civic elections, but at present he 
was not doing anything1 along this 
lino because he did not see sufficient 
prospect of success owing to apathy 
of the citizens.

He felt there was need of reform, 
but until the public took a livfer in
terest. on the problems of civic gov
ernment there was little chance of a 
change.

He urged greater publicity and a 
closer watch on civic matters as a re
medy for conditions which needed bet
terment.

Speaking of the difficulty of progress 
in the matter, Mr. Fisher pointed out 
as one of the chief difficulties the un
willingness of most business men to 
speak out in criticism of conditions 
which they believed should be im
proved.

If a man displayed any active in
terest in civic affairs he -would proba
bly be asked to run for office and if 
he was unable to do this he was placed 
in the position of an arm chair critic. 
As the result of this most business 
men were inclined to leave civic mat
ters severely alone.

In the Star yesterday In speaking cf 
the movement, the name of W. S. 
Fisher was mentioned in error instead 
of that of G. Fred Fisher.

The St. Francis Xavier hockey team 
which has been to Boston to play the 
Harvard University team, passed 
through the city this morning on their 
way home.

Owing to the storm the Incoming 
trains were somewhat delayed today. 
Tho Boston express was thirty min
utes late, the Atlantic forty minutes, 
and the Maritime fifty minutes.

A very Interesting programme was 
provided by the Father Matthew As
sociation last evening, consisting of a 
piano solo by J. Mitchell, vocal solos 
by Mr. McGinley, Chas. Conkm, L. 
Dever, L Monohan and Jas. Costigan, 
readings by F. Jennling and L. Con- 
Ion, buck and wing dance by №. 
Cavanaugh, and piano solo, Frank 
O'Hara.

About forty members of the Union 
Lodge of Knights of -Pythias No. 2, 
composing the third degree team, will 
leave this evening for Fredericton 
where they will confer the third degree 
on several candidates of the Frederic
ton lodge. E. G. McCullough, Chan
cellor Commander of Union Lodge, 
will be in command of the locay contin
gent.

Before Judge Forbes this morning, 
W. D. Turner, acting for the defen
dant4 in George S deForest and Sons, 
Ltd, vs. Wood, made application for 
a postponnient of the examination of 
the defendant until early in Febru
ary, 
ness
the application. C. F. Sanford, for 
the plaintiffs, opposed the application. 
Application granted. The examina
tion will take place on the fourth of 
February next.

TOO MANY ENTRIES FOR 
RAILWAY MEN’S SPORTSAffidavits were read of the ill- 

of the defendant in support of

Largest Field of Starters Ever Got Together 
for an Evening’s Fun Here.

HOUSE HUNTERS BUSY
EVEN ON SUNDAY

The largest field of starters ever 
drawn together for an evening of 
races will face the pistol in the Street 
Railwaymen’a sports in the Victoria 
Rank tomorrow night. The lists were 
closed this morning as it was impos
sible to get any more started than 
have already entered. .

The entry list includes all the very 
fastest skaters, such as Hilton Belyea, 
Evans, Logan, Longtey, Tracey, of 
Moncton, Murray Bell, Hodd, Harring
ton, Northrup, William -Bell, Gulllnan, 
McLeod, Robert Belyea, Conley and 
hundreds of lesser lights.

Special cars will be run from all 
parts of the city stopping at the rink, 
and it is anticipated that the largest 
crowd ever attending sports here will 
be present. Manager Armstrong is 
building an addition to the gallery 
and is putting in a lot of extra chairs. 
The ice is in fine shape, the band will 
be present, and the sports start at 
eight o’clock sharp.

Those who will have to change their 
place of residence on the first of May 
are already busy house hunting. How 
desperate they are becoming is shown 
by the experience of one householder 
whose flat has been advertised 
let.” On Sunday evening as the family 
were Just finishing their supper, the 
door bell rang. After expressing some 
wonder as to who would he catling at 
that hour, the lady went to the door. 
Her husband heard an expression of 
surprise and then some murmured 
conversation. In a moment his wife 

back With astonishment still

"to

came
written on her face and explained that 
it was a couple of men who wanted 
to learn the rent and to see the house.

*
PERSONAL

SOMETHING WRONG WITH 
THE DORCHESTER SYSTEM

S. P. Gerow left by last night's Bos
ton express for New York and Phila
delphia.

Miss Zela Morton went to Montreal 
last evening to visit with her aunt, 
Mrs. L. A. Miles.

J. H. Doody returned from Boston 
this morning.

C. Stewart Everett came in on the 
Boston express today.

Frank Foster returned to the city 
this morning.

E. J. Mooney arrived in the city tills 
morning, returning from Boston.

Rev. W. R. Robinson came in on the 
C. P. R. express at noon.

R. T. Hayes left on the C. P. R. ex
press at noon going east

E. E. Fraser was a passenger on the

Bennett Has Been Free for Months and 
Has Never Yet Reported.

Fred Bonnell, of the West Side, who 
yesterday credited with annoyingwas

High School girls, and being a loafer 
and a vagrant, w-as 
court this morning. It developed that 
there is something loose in the Dor
chester prison system. This creature 
has been allowed to roam about the 
city as a terror to young girls and 
there is some censure on the police for 
not having him in the cells before, this. 
It-is claimed that Bonnell has been 
acting rather peculiarly in the West 
End for some time.

Bonnell was brought from Jail into 
the court this morning as the magis
trate had remanded him yesterday so 
that any person who might come to 
court to give him a 
throw Might on the somewhat slick talk
ing defendant, might do so.

When the Star was issued yesterday 
converted into cash to divide the same a£ternoon Capt. J. L. McKinney read 
into four equal proportions and to pay I the st0ry of the arrest and this morn- 
the same to the above named except і ing he was at the police court and' gave 
in the case of Charlotte E. Reed who ; evidence regarding the defendant. The 
continues to receive the income thereof 
until) her death and then the principal 
to go to a stepdaughter, Minnie Bedell.
Real estate, $5,500 subject to a mort
gage of $1,700. Personal estate $200. A 
caveat having been filed against the 
will a citation was issued to prove the 
will in solemn form returnable on the

brought into

PBOBATE COURT
The estate of Charles Raymond Reed, 

Last will presented which 
to the executors

druggist.
leaves the property 
therein named, namely James R. Cam
eron, retired merchant and Henry H. 
Pickett, barrlstar-ait-law, in, trust after
payment of debts to pay the income in. 
four equal proportions among cousins 
Fannie E. Steeves, Mary Cameron and 
Frances Clarke and sister-in-law, Char
lotte E. Reed, and when the estate is

character, or

captain said that he knew the defend
ant since he was a boy and he was nev
er any good. Bonnell was not only a 
loafer but he would not work and most 
Vrutaly ill-used his wife and neglected 
his children. The defendant’s home

Westfield and witness andwas near
other friends had been supporting Mrs. 
Bonnell and children for some time.

Tho defendant, sal-1 Capt. McKinney, 
became so bail about a year ago that 

before a Judge in

first day of March next. J. A. Barry 
proctor for executors. Weldon and Me- j 
Lean, proctor for the caveators.

Estate of John McAuliffe, laborer. ! he was brought
Last will proved whereby the deceased ! ,<ings county and was sentenced to a 
gives all hla property including lease- j lerm oi two years In Dorchester pri- 
hold held by him under the name of j Kon But he got out on a ticket of

leave and has never since reported'.
The prisoner when asked if he had 

anything to say, said that 
Capt. McKinney said was true. He had 
been sent to D-orchester for abusing li;s 
wife and neglecting his children. Con
tinuing the prisoner said: "The sen
tence was two years, but after serving 
eight months and a half they let me 

ticket of leave and since

John McAulay, situated on Fort Howe 
unto his wife Ann, and he appoints Ids 
eon John C. McAuiifi'o 
thereof who is worn in as such.

sole executor all that
No

real estate. Personal $400. Daniel Mul- 
lin, K.C., proctor.

>-
I. O. FORESTERS.

Court International met in Foresters 
Hall cn Wednesday evening, Chief 
Ranger W. H. Chambers presiding. 
The annual report of the officers 
showed the court to be in an excellent 
condition in membership and finances. 
After the election of officers a com
mittee was appointed to arrange with 
High Officers and Royal Foresters for 
the installation to be held in Febru
ary.

The following officers were elected:
C. R—W. H. Chambers.
V. C. R—W. J. Dunlop.
R. S—M. F. Hastings.
F. В—A. Hastings.
Treasurer—G. A. Chamberlain.
Orator—H. Ingraham.
8. W—A. Towers.
J. W—A. Poyas.
S. B—A. Seliclc.
J. 1—W. H. White.

H. C. Ra—John Beamish.
Ct. 1-hy lclan—Dr. F. A. Emery,

out on a 
then I have not reported.”

The magistrate asked the prisoner if 
had applied for his ticketany person 

of leave and in reply the prisoner said 
that he had been Informed while in 
prison that he could obtain such by 
application but that he never applied.

The magistrate remarked that if 
such was t-he case there must be "a 

loose somewhere.” He remandedscrew
the prisoner to Jail, and remarked that 
communication would be held with 
Dorchester and probably the prisoner 
might be sent back to serve out his
term.

The regular monthly meeling of the 
Board of Works will be held this even
ing. Routine business composes the 
largest part of the programme. r~" 
aldermen are expected also to wrestle 

1 with the problem o£ the unemployed.
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